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Cincinnati Enquirer 
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T'.,.e~·e's A !letter Way 
RESULTS OF A special study on how 

federal agencies respond to consumers' 
complaints provide yet another reason 
for the House to make certain that the 
Agency for Con~umer Advocacy ( ACA) 
never becomes la\'i. 

As things stand now, federal agencies 
are slow to respond to complaints con
sumers make about the goods and serv
ices they receive. The special S56,036 study 
commissioned by the Office of Consumer 
Affairs found the worst offenders-the 
Federal Energy Administration. the De
partment of Housing and Urban Devel
opment and the Interstate Commerce 
Commission-taking from 49 days to 31 
days to answer complaints. 

Initiated by the White House to 
demonstrate that the problems with 
~ ral departments could more properly 

be soh·ed by better management rather 
than a new layer of government the ACA 
would Impose, the study makes clear that 
many agencies lack an effective means of 
handling consumer complaints promptly. 

Congress and the White House have 
the ability to solve this problem of ineffi
cient bureaucracy by budgetary controls 
and demands for more efficient adminis
tration. They both control the funds an 
agency gets and have a joint role in ap
pointing key department heads and 
commissioners. It is their joint failure to 
demand responsive administration-a 
failure that has perpetuated itself for 
decades-that created the problem. 

This problem of bureaucratic malad
ministration can be handled effectively 
by fixing responsibillty within an agency · 
for handling consumer problems and 

consumer complaints. That is the heart 
of the problem and the k·ey to the solu
tion. 

Despite the experience consurners 
have with long delays from federal agen.
cies, they are wise in rejecting by a 3-1 
margin any notion that a ne\\' agency to 
protect consumers is needed, accord .. g 
to a recent survey by the Opinion : -
search Corp. For this nation has learn d 
the hard way that the last thing a citi- .:n 
needs is another layer of government to 
tax his income and complicate his life. 

We believe there is no better solutiOn 
to consumers' problems than to make · ·.~ 

procedures already in existence more ~e
sponsive to the just complamts of the 
American people. And apparently the 
consumer agrees, too. 



W ltot-Ofh&s .)ay 

' NONPAREIL (Circ. 23,051 ) 
Council Bluffs , Iowa 
June 4, 1975 

n • · • A a ro-rec·r;on · g~ncy 
·«. 

c:. ~Tht- Wall StrN't Jounml 
Ti1C're ·still appe-ars to be pc.;aical magic in 

·tl:e word "con~umeri5nt," judging from 
con~ressional ca':(erness to create a Consumer 
Protection Agency. Althou~h a national sun·cy 
recentl~· conduded by Opinion Researeh Corp. 
revealed that a vast majority (of Americans don't 
~rant a new ronsumcr ageney, the bill recently 
sailed through the Senate ar.d is expected to 
ha,·e little oppo~ition in the House. 

E\·en Con!;res!.men who arc known . to be 
skeptical rcluct;;ntly Yotcd for the a~cncy, 
perhaps on the (•xpect.ation of :\ prcsi<kntial \·cto 
but al,;o on the belief that it i=-n't \·cry populat· 
in W<Jshinglon ('it'dcs to he tagg('d anti· 
con~umcr. 

lluw much the Con:-umcr J>rot('l'tion .\geney 
" ·ill rrally hc!Jl the t·onsumcr i-< anybody's guess. 
and our own ;::nc~s is very little. A stron.g nil
dcrlyin:; premise of the le;;islation is ~rounded 
in antipathy towarJ business. I: isn't accidental 
that the bill's strongest adv<>t·at('~ are also the 
principal spokesm~n in favor of ham~tringing 
business enterprise. Nor is it ac:ddental that, 
in a dear sop L· organized labor. lahor
nu:nagcment relations were exempted from the 
bill eYen as sponsors were attesting to its im· 
partialitr. 

Then there is the matter oC timing. the fa{·t 
that the bill is considered necessary when ton
sumer skepticism and sophistication are at 
pc:···:!"~S an all time hi~h. Tile noti<>n of !he 
gullible consumer, naked in the marketplace 
jungle and at the me-rcy of unscrupulous 
n1erchants and advertisers, ne\·er had much 
\"alidl;r and I1as even less todar. ~forco\·er, it's 
a mea5:.trc of the lack of cand,lr surmunding the 
brtl ~ha~ supporters c:l:tim the new agem·y, \litose 
conccp:lon anJ birth at·e s:cepcd .J.r.!,.,_p.f!.\J.ipn 4 

politics. will act ·as an inpartial ad\·ocate for the 
bu~;ng public. 

If there is anything the U.S. could do without. 
it's another layer of federal bureaucracy. No 
matter how well intentioned this new agenc:r. 
it will ine\·itahly entangle business in <'ndlcss red 
tape, delays anrl legal snare5. And it is bound 
to raise the co•t to consumers enormously, in 
the same way that existing regulatory agencies 
ha\·e added bllhons of dollars to consumer costs 
ea(•h year with unnecessary and inflationary 
regulations. 

President F•Hd is well aware of the Con
~umer Prot~c:tion Agency's shortcomings. In fact, 
he made s~:mc of th~o·s~ same argum<'n ts in asking 
that S<'nate m·:ion on the a;.:ene~· be defcrrl'd 
<ond existin~ l'I';!U!atory ageneirs imprO\'ed. nut 
~in<·<' he did not specially threat en a \'elo. thrrP. 
is spec·ulation that he may ultimately go along 
with the bill aft<'r it pn~sf's the Housr. especially 
~ince its initial cost will be only a piddling $211 
million or so. 

But the agency's direct opcratine: costs arc 
the least objectiOnable or the bill's f<!atures. If 
:\lt. Ford is seriOus about reducing the si7.e and 
power of go,·ernment. he should Ycto the bill 
pl'ompUy in language that !caws no doubt where 
he si:mds. With such leadership Congress might 
de\·eloo a lillie more backbone the next time 
around. · 



Cincinnati Enquirer 
June 4, 1975 

A Consumer 'Aggravacy' Agency? 
A SENATE WHICH by its own admis- through 1978, and the inevitable expense 

' sion has failed to look after the best to which the agency would put business 
interests of the nation's consumers, has to comply with new federal inquiries. 
failed them again in Its decision to estab- Make no mistake about it: Every cost of 
lish an Agency for Consumer Advocacy business is passed on to the consumer. 

• (ACA). 

The ACA would create another level of 
bureaucracy between the American con

' sumer and the agencies which are sup
posed to advocate consumer interests, the 

; federal regulatory commissions and the 
courts. 

The Senate has decided that the ACA 
is necessary because regulatory commis
sions and the courts have not upheld 
consumers' interests. And just whose 
fault is that? It is the fault of the Senate 
w h t c h consistently g 1 v e s in to various 
groups when it approves their represen
tatives as regulatory commissioners and 
often consents to the appointment of 
legal hacks to the federal judiciary. 

What guarantee has the American 
consumer that "his" agency will be any 
more effective a representative for him 
when the regulatory commissions will 
continue to be staffed by special-interest 
representatives? None. 

We hope the House will exercise better 
judgment than the Senate and reject the 
ACA in favor of President Ford's plea 
that dates back to October 8, 1974: Con
gress ought to create a National Commis
sion on Regulatory Reform "to identify 
and eliminate existing federal rules and 
regulations that increase costs to the 
consumer without any good reason in 
today's economic climate." 

If there is any one mechanism that 
works to the disadvantage of a nation of 
consumers it is a whole host of anticom
pe ti tive, business-burdening federal 

~ regulations which cost consumers bil
lions. of dollars every year. The Senate's 
ACA would only add to that burden with 
a $60-million budget for Hscal years 1976 

Consumer interests are too diverse to 
be represented by any one agency. For 
consumers are also producers and manu
facturers and salesmen and distributors 
and investors, and their interests are as 
varied and as diverse as America itself. 

That is why the consumer is his own 
best representative. His decisions on 
where to spend when he finds a product 
or a serv1ce he likes, or wher,e to sue when 
he is dissatisfied, is the best advocate of a 
consumer's interest. 

The Senate can't improve on that and 
It was 111-advised to have tried. 



TRIBUNE 
Chicago, Illinois 
June 3, 1975 

/Protect us fron1 Congress 
It',s nice to think that Congress is on 

our side, tho sometimes we're not sure. 
Take, f<>r example, the Agency Co~ 
sumer Advocacy. This proposed buroc
racy, ~ has been approved by the 
Senate, is supposed to protect e<>nsum
ers from the ogres of big government by 
representing tlle little guy before feder
al agencies on such matters as prices, 
safety, and other issues affecting con
sumers. 

We suppose we should appreciate 
what our lawmakers in Washington are 
trying io do for us, but a few nagging 
questions keep intruding, into our eu
phoric stale as a "protected consum
er." Why do we need another agency 
even tho the c·ost-$60 million for the 
first .three years-is modest by compar
ison witll tlle cost of oilier a·gencies? 

Why do we need protection at all, 
especially from our government? Is it 
not, in the words of Daniel Webster, 
"The people's government, made for 
the people, made by the people, and 
answerable to the people"? If cor.sum
ers need a separate agency for their 
proteetion; doesn·t this imply that the 
federal government and its existing 

.. agencies are the enemies of the 
col15umer? 

If that's the case, \\ily doesn't Con
gress, as the people's representatives, 
change the laws so that the people's· 
government protects the consumer? 
The fact that the Congress hasn't taken 
this route suggests that the lawmakers 
are concecned less with the consumer 
than with the protection of special in· 
terests, such as the truck lobby, the 
milk lobby, the roadbuilding lobby, and 
organized laoor. These lobbies have 
vested interests in federal agencies and 
the cost to the consumer is about $14 
billion a year in the form of higher 
prices. 

Of course these lobbies wiJI deny the 
extent of their power, but it"s there. 
For example, Senate Bill 200, which 
creates the Agency for Consumer Advo
•·a•·y, pr,tvidcs l~flll!:utner:; w1th a voke 
In l(uv•·nwll'ut th·ci~iun ·makin~ exCl'pl 
in art'as o£ lahor-managl•ment disput~ 

,and agreements. The National Labor 

RelatioM Board is the one federal 
agency where consumers will have no 
voice because organized labor doesn't 
want consumers meddling in its affairs. 
We can thank Sen. P~cy for this dis
criminatory exemption because he cast 
the deciding vote in committee, and 
along with Sen. Stevenson he voted on 
the Senate floor to keep the exemption. 
Sen. Jae<>b Javits [R., N. Y.], a sponsor 
of the bill, admitted that without the 
exemption, the unions would d.rop their 
support for consumer protection. 

Of course, consumer protection is the 
kind of program that has gut appeal to 
a politician, regardless of what it costs. 
And that's the problem. Consumers in 
our opinion, would be far better Pro
tected if Congress sper.t less time cre
ating costly new burocracies and more 
time on such issues as energy and re-
.straint in federal spending. . 
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Loading a question 
We .recently made the observa

tion that the bill to establish a Con
sumer Protection Agency sailed 
through both houses of Congress 
even though a survey by Opinion Re
search Corp. revealed that a vast 
majority of Americans don't want a· 
new consumer agency. A nuinber of 
manic-consumerists have objected 
to this citation, .complaining that 
Opinion Research Corp. loaded its 
question, so it was no surpri~ that 
75t:( of those surveyed opposed a 
CPA. 

Following is the loaded question: 
"Those in favor of setting up an 

additional federal consumer protec
tion agency on top of the other agen
cies say it is needed because the 
agencies we have are not getting the 
job done themselves. Those who op
pose setting up the additional 
age~y say that we already have 
plenty of government agencies to 
protect consumers, and it's just a 
matter of making them work be~ter. 
How do you feel? Do you favor set
ting up an additional consumer-pro
tection a~ency over all the others, or 

·do you favor doing what is neces
sary to make the agencies we now 
have more effective in protecting 
consumer interests?" 

But the above question does pre
cisely .state, in te~ms everyone can 
understand, the arguments for and 
against a CPA. WhHt tile consumer
ists objt.>et to is the iact that Opinion 
Research did not load the question 
in favor of the CPA. Why did the 
pollster. have to mention that this 
would mean an "additional" con-

sumer protection agency, on top of 
the FDA, the CPSC, the FTC, etc? 
Why did the pollster actually state 
the case of those who oppose the I 
CPA? In short, why didn't the polls
ters ask the · following question, 
carefully drafted by Morton C. Paul- ! 
son in 'i'he National Observer: ~ 

"Those who are concerned about 
consumer ripoffs, fraudulent sales 
schemes, dangerous and shoddy 
products, unfair warranties, · false 
and deceptive advertising and other 
sleazy business practices say that 
Congress should establish a new and 
~u.er consumer-protection agency. · 
The big-business interests who op
pose the agency say we already · 
have enough consumer-protection 
agencies. Do you agree or disagree 
L'-lat a bigger and more effective 
ag~::ncy is needed to fight malprac
tice in the market place?" 

If, instead of playing it straight 
· down the middle, Opinion Research : 

had decided to load the question I 
ugainst the CPA, it might have 1 

asked the following: 
"Consumer zealots are not satis

fied that there are already about a 
dozen federal bureaucracies with 
enormous power that are supposed 
to be representing consumer inter
ests. They want Congress to set up a 
superbureaucracy. Its mission will 
be to harass business with red tape, 
block new technologies, stifle prog
ress and generally lower everyon~'s 
standard of living. Do you agree or I 
disagree that your tax dollars , 
should be used to finance such an ef-~ 
fort?" 

-
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Chicago, Illinois 
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f A ~ew federal tmonster' · 
WHEATON-The ·U. S. Senate just 

passed a bill which would create an 
Agency for Consumer Advocacy. This 
new monster- of big government has a 
new twist to it. In addition to "protec· 
ting" us from unscrupulous businesses, 
it would also represent c o n s u m e r s 
against other governoent monsters. 

While it is encouraging to see Congress 
recognizing that large government buro
cracies hurt consumers, it is paradoxical 
to believe still another will help them. 
Left alone, consumers can fare pretty 
well for themselves - their b i g g e s t 
tmemi~ are their wodd-be benefacto~ 
\ . Harlan J. Bauer 
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By iONALD REAGAN 

A FfW Il.\ YS ·' FTFR yo•J r~><~d t~i<:, the House of 
Rc:~rt:.>ciotil:o .., . .," is cJo.pt:ctt:d to pass a btll creating the 
Agencv for r.,n~·;:-~<>r Ath:n'""'=Y· It :!~:'C:!~j' ~:lS pa:;::;.;d the 
Senate. 

Who w:m!:; this r~p~c~aged \'ersion of the Consumer 
Proterti.,n . .\ :':""''Y hill (U<;:!!£d I:J.s: :r~ar? R;;.liJh :'\ader ar~d 
his friends, t!ie prcfessicnal concumerists and Sens. Jacob 
Javits, Abraham RibicJif and Charles Percy are its most 
ar!!;;r.t !>wppvrlcrs. 

Who does!t't want it? !'f1ost Americ:J.ns, according to a 
ftCetttly publi:;h~ sun~y by Cpinicn R<:search Corp. 

It round that 'i5 per cent of the people do not favor 
e:torts to create such an agency. Only 13 per cent do. And, 
more than h~tlf of those changed their minds when told that 
it would cost some $60 million in tax dollars over the next 
three vears. 

hi' the sa me survey, 59 per cent said they were 
"usually" treated fairly in the marketpiace, and another 27 
per cent went further, saying they were "almost always" 
treated fairly. Only 13 per cent said they had been treated 
"unfairly" as consumers. 

* * * DESPITE THIS EVIDENCE, the bill's chief pushers 
forge ahead. Ostensibly, it would create an independent 
consumer voice in other government agencies' publi~.: 
hearings. The argument is that the existing agencies 
responsible for watching out for the public interests aren't 
really doing so. 

If that's so, Congress could make any changes it wishes 
in the laws governing these existing "watchdogs" in order 
to improve them. 

If you ownrd a retail rhaln and one store was doing 
poorly, you might change managers, sales clerks. prices, 
advertising, decor, store hours or product lines, but you 
certain!: wouldn't cure the problem by opening up a 
competing store acros:; the stn:et. 

Yet, that's just what Congress is about to do. It means 
another big bureaucracy which is bound to mushroom (don't 
they all?). How will it determine what the consumer's 

·viewpoint is when it is supposed to represent some 210 
million Americans? That's easy: The bureaucrats will 
simply equate their own opinions with those of all 
consumers. 

Their opinions become yours whether you agree or not. 

* * * AND WHO ARE the agency's spokesmen to be? 
Consumerists, if the professional consumerists have any
thing to say ahaut it (and they are the ones who have 
persistently pushed this legislation for several years). 

One of the duties of this new agency would be to 
monitor the cost and quality of the goods we buy. Organized 
labor's actions certainly have a direct b~..~ring on such 
matters, but labor has been sptcifically exempted from the 
bill. That's not surprh;ing, consi:iering the heavy political 
debt many congressmen owe to lahor's hierarchy for 
campaign support. 

The bill has an Orwellian twist, too. The agency could 
demand from private businesses confidential information 
and trade secrets which it could make public. 

Consumeri!'ts, who are obsessed v. ith the Idea of 
controlling the ec<1numy aild production, ciluldn't have 
dreamed up a better way to still<! new prl'duct development. 

Unless a few llous~ memb~rs blink and take a second 
look at this bill the f'Uhlic doesn't s~m to want, it can only 
be sluppcu by a presidential veto. 

GLOBE DEMOCRAT 
St . Louis, Missouri 
Maj' 30, 1975 

. . . \ 
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Established on March 17, 1883 

ThUt'!>d~y En'ning. :\I<IY :!9. 19i;} 

An:!: ~ !.Agency 
What many of us haw long suspected 

bus now been confirmed by the presti
gious Brookings Instllutton in Washing
ton: Gorernment regulalory agt•ncies 
haw wasted millions of dollars. expt'lldt•d 
enormous amounts of em•rg~·. pi It'd Ull. un
told econ••mic lo~st's. anti ~quundt'red hu
man resources while produnng lit tie or 
no bt.'nt'fit for the Ameri<:an people. 

The~e condusinns are htund in a can~
fully researched study publislwd earlier 
this month b~· Brookings - a study com
pilt•d by ten dbtingu:~lwd economists. ('d
ucators and law~·ers. and paek£-d into 3!1/ 
pag('s of filll' print. 

The rt'commendation of th£'sc ex
perts'? U>ss gnwrnnwnt interference and 
more frPedom for bu~iness competition. 
· In a SpE'ech at Concord. i\. H., in 
Ap1il. ·President Ford ('stimat~d that the 
combined cost to tonsumers of federal 
n:>gulation is s~.ooo per family per year. 

.Ve Don't Need 
In the light of the Brookings Institution 
study. the president's estimate appeijrs to 
be low. 

It SC'I.'ms incredible. then. that the U. 
S. St•Jwte has just passed a bill to sPt 11 ) <J 

"consumer protec·tion a<::cn(·~·" - ~t11l an
o:il\'r ~"' l'll•ii•Ull agenc.' · o pile on top of 
lh•' •' \1"1 in!! o\·er-bll!atl'd hllrl'aucran· · 

illl' bJ!JIIIJ\\ gill'S !11 tk !>USC \1 hl'l'(', 
it is predicted. it will be appro\·ed. llappi· 
ly. President Ford has said ht' \rould \'eto 
it. Thu:-;. praise Heun·n, we may yet be 
sawd frum another bure<lUtTatic boon
doggle which would waste more millions 
of tax dollars and produte far more harm 
than good. 

Letters of entouragPm('nt to the presi
dent would help. So \\'OUld rl•mind('rs to 
members of Congress that the laity would 
rather Sl'e ('limination of some existing 
bureaucracies than creation of new ones. 
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Although a recent poll by Opinion 
Research Corp. showe d at a v t 
_majority of Americ;:;.r s • ...,.,e -
cr ~tion of a .C '" ' ~ 1 
A~ ', the Hke ~va IS they H ~~ 
one an)'\ :J.y. 

T. ey may believe they're pre· 
fectly capable of shopping wisely, 
but Congress knows better. 

Congress knows we are a nation 
of sheep, looking for someone to 
shear us. It has. tl· erefore, decided 
to save us from our gullibility. 

The Senate already has passed a 
bill to establish a Consumer Pro· 
tection Agency. a.nd the House is 
certain to. Presid~11t Ford has not 
yet indicated whetiter he will veto 
it, but, if the President does, the 
odds are that Congress will over. 
ride him. 

As envisaged by its sponsors, the 
Consumer Protection A g e n c y 
would be a kind of watchdog over 
all the other government agencies. 
It would have the power to inter
vene before them in all proceed· 
ings that it thought might affect 
the interests of consumers. 

With two exceptions: 

. One: It would h ;e no say in the 
activiti ·s of th • :~ . a! La ~r 
Reiatic.1::. Board, eve n thou h 
labor-management relations ob\ i· 
ously h a v e a direct effect on 
prices. 

Two: It would have no say in any 
government actions that might af. 
feet farm prices. · 

The AFL·CIO insisted on the 
first; the farm lobby on the sec
ond. 

With labor and the farmer be
yond its purview, the Consumer 
Protection Agency obviously would 
become a business·baiting agency. 
What else would there be left for 
it? 

It would entangle. business in 
endless red tape and legal actions, 
resulting in costly delays. 

In the end, the consumer would 
have to foot the bill. Designed to 
protect the consumer, the agency 
actually would cost him money. 

As the President has . pointed out, 
regulatory agencies always cost 
the consumer money. He has esti· 
mated the cost in the billions. 

Ford has rightly been urging 
Congress to dismantle some of the 
agencies and cut some of the other 
down in size and scope as a means 
of reducing prices. 

Even if Congress is certain to 
override him, he should veto the 
Consumer Protection A~ency bill 
as a matter of principle. 

For the consumer's sake, busi
ness needs less regulation, not_j 
more. ~· 



Fnrrn Tiurenn Batavia, New York 
Mav 28, 1975 

_.Qppo:~s fr.{leral CPA As Political 
' 

1hc h~ad of New York's 
largest general farm 
organization h'ls warned 
against establishment of a 
Federal Conswn~;r Protection 
Agency. 

Speaking at the annual 
meeting of the Albany County 
5oil and Wat~r Conservation 
District, New York Farm 
Bureau Pr<!sident Richard 
\tcGuire said: 

"The ConstLrner Protection 
Agency (CPA) bill passed by 
the Senate anJ now before the 

· House is far more a political 
issue than a move to ssfeguard 
conswn\!r interests." 

Mr. r.lcGuire ~id that many 
. Congressmen see the CPA issue 
as a political test for President 
Ford, whose veto is expected if 
the House passes the bill. 

"Some Congressmen are 
already saying that Ford's veto 
of the bill will hta"t him in next 
year's election," Mr. McGuire 
said. "They are treating"the act, 
not on its merit, but solely as a 
political move." 

The Farm Bureau leader said 
that the propo3ed Consumer 
Protection Agency would 
culminate years of pressure by 
consumer advocate groups for a · 
Federal bureaucracy which; he 
said, would only duplicate 
consumer protection structures 

. already in effed in more th:L'l 30 
Federal agencies. As examples 
he cited the Department of 
Housing and Urban Develop
ment, the Food and Drug 
Administration, the Federal 
Trade Commission, and the 
F e d e r ~1 A v i a t i o n 
Administration. 
. "Th~r~ has been a push for 

~years for a Cabinet level con
sumer protection 
bureaucracy," Mr. McGuire 
~id, "a push led by those whose 
e1llegations of widespread 
conswne1· dangers arc all too 
often inaccurutc and out of 
proportion. 

"Even though these charges 
are rarely proved pressure 
still comes for a giant 
bureaucracy. Cl'n!-(ress~n arc 
aware that a Consumer 

·Protection Agency would only 
duplic~te scrnces alr.:ady in 
effect. Th~r~·s just more 
politi<:s inn•lvl..'d her\! than 
conswncr prvtcdion." 

Mr. l\kCuirc also s.1id that 
the initial $60 miUil,n outlay to 

set up the agency would be only 
a fraction of the agency's cvst tCl 
consumers. Rl!sulting changes 
in manufacturing and 
production, he said, could nt(;an 
billions of dulbrs in i.r.cre<Ased 
costs ~ass(!d on to th:: bu}jng 

public. 
"New York Farm Bureau· 

urges the public to recognize the 
serious financial implications of 
this legislation and to not be 
misled by political op
portunists." liaid..Mr ... McGuir~ ... -

• • • • 
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Nevt 
American consumers, by o 75 'Yo 

majority, ore opposed to the creation 
of a new, independent consumer 
agency within the Federal Govern
ment, according to o nationwide sur
vey of public attitudes released by 
Opinion Reseor:::h Corporation. 

The survey found that 13 "'o of con
sumers -would support efforts now 
under way in Congress to enact legis· 
lotion establishing the Agency for 
Consumer Advocacy, which propon· 
ents of the bill soy will give the con· 
sumer a larger voice in helping shape 
government decisions. 

In odditron, more than half of 
13 "'o who initially favored such a .'I 
agency withdrew their support rather 
than hove the government spend $60 
million to set up and operate it for 
the first three years. The bill (S. 200)., 
now under consideration in the Sen· 
ate, provides $60 million to set up 
and operate the new agency over 
the first three years. 

A total. of 12 "'o of the public hod 
no opinion on whether or not o new 
agency shoulc:i be established. 

The Opinion RPsearch Corporation 
survey was sponsored by The Busi· 
ness Roundtable. A total of 2,038 
people of voting oge, representing all 
sections of the country and all popu
lation groups, were interviewed in 
their homes octween January 10 and 
February 3, 197 5. 

The survey found that almost 80 7o 
of consumers feel they ore being 
treated fairly by the government. 

AskecJ obout present Federal ogen· 
cies in the ·conwmer held, 63 "/o of 

those 5urveyed hod heard of the Of-

---
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fice of Consumer Affairs and more 
than half of these respondents feh 
it is doing on effective job. 

A total of.SO'Yo of the publio fO •a 
they have heard about the Consume 
Product Safety 'Commissron estoo
lished in 1973, and about thret· 
fourths rated this agency as effectrve 
Some 75 "'o of the public hod heoro 
of the Evironmentol Protection Ager.· 
cy, with almost half giving it an ef· 
fective rating. 

Given a choice between creating o 
new consumer agency or tokrng the 
steps necessary to make existrng cor .. 
sumer agencies more efiective, the 
respondents strongly favored improv
ing the present agencies by a morg•n 
of 75 "'o to 13 "'o. 

A clear majority of the public feels 
it is generally being treated fairly by 
business, according to tne opiniol"! 
poll. The survey found that 27 'Yo or 
consumers believe they are " almost 
always" dealt with fairly by busi
ness, and on odditiono l 59 °/o fe-P: 
they are "usually" trented fairly 
Thirteen percent of the publrc sara 
they have been treatP.d unfairly. 

In cases in which consurners hav.;, 
been dissatisfred with some produ r 

or serv•ce, the survey showed thor 
they belreve the best places to go in 

order to get something done about 
it are the "person who sold it fv 

them in the frrst place," ~- .lkt•r·•. 
Business Burf'ou. and tne cornpan'( 

lm;im'Q7j;:;-;·h"e-p;oduct or furnishen 

the service. Eight percPnt of the total 

public look to the FedNol consumP.r 
:Jgencies to correct untarr treatment. 
I 
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I; [m. [ 'I 'l.•t /(mt •• s l/w /(lTCC olf gr;n i-
1 ·, lo _•t·crt u . r •rc~ :md slr.1i11, unda 11•~ 

.. 1 u · t <I$ the 'l 1 \~'ll' ·1 ,t!!.'i tht: .·'' :tnrklll[lt!ttm i•1(1urfirstntlrues . 
111 • nd :-··n· com- -Hidtr:r I.ippm.wr:. 

r •o " the -
111( ,I)·.nd 

the Centr 1 I .t !t', • ·. ( • >. 1or 
· -. pi Tlu.t 1 1 • llfHit r,t nw· ~~nc1 

t.' .:. w .. :-u~~ t • ~oute timt! a~o 
that if Con.. .: 1 NY mort ,tt ntwn 
1 . .) its respon \ tilt 1 1\'t r lhi. '};or}: of 

' r- gencies 1t .. r bl..... bus_ would 
· le!:-= 1 l:· •y tn ocl:'.ur. or when lhey occur. 
continue. 

Bat the llmi li bonous \\'Ork of con
•• _, 1• •• I Ct\'• ighl-that is, monitoring 
t e work of federal ~.gencies and depart
·' , -~-is not the kind of task an ambl
"'rs politician will leap at. For the most 

·t- Con ress tend5 to direCt its limited 
ht P· rs Whfre S('U.ndnl and cor-

,,~ Inn are upparent. !<'or the congress
,,,u or senator involved, the rewards frJm 

publicity can boost his image. 

Yet it ls to the more complex, less 
.matlc areas or government policy that 

u .__ -wr .. I O\'ersi!!ht ou _ ht to be direct
W.lshington's tr nsportn.tion policy-H 
legislative-execu live-judicial decisions 

· coherent enough to be called policy
. ·•·. to be examined in the Jic:ht of what 
~· ·tory agencies, congressional votes 

:. executive d cisions ha'~ meant to the 
u eric an system of transportation. 

ln the · actw st and the Northl st, 
r ttlro; tl a in serious trouble tor a ,·ari
t'tY of rei on:-, but one or the rt·a!5ons has 
to be the crt:at10n of theHi~hway Trust 
I und in the L t ·:·hich enabled the coun
try to spend hillwns of dollars on inter
state highv:a. , Who took the time then to 
a~k ·what et:ect tnat would have on our 
nilm:tds·? Who took the time to ask how 
much th . t )\ lH:, ,,.:ould cost tnxpa.yers 
today who &.re c-xpected to bail out the 
eight b:1nkrupt r:Jilroads which service so 
many of the nation's industrial plants? 

And who took the time to ask wha.'t is 
the consequence or establishing a Civil· 
Aeronautics Board (CAB) to regulate com
mercial airlines in light or estimates that 
~ur fares were 50% to lOO•ro higher than 
they should have been in 1973 because or 
CAB regulations and that the airline re£ru
latory system costs this country about- Sl 
billion a year? 

Congress ought to stop its efforts to 
p;:.ss such new legislation as an Agency for 
Con:mmer Advocacy and tal:c a look at 
1tow effectively-or ineffectively-its old 
1:1ws are working. But the problem, says 
Rep. John E. :,ross (D-Calif.), Is that there 
are too few Home members "who !eel that: 

·we do~·t need to write laws but to make old 

Cincinnati Enquirer 
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laws work.'' In the .Sen,He, wht · 
age senator serves on lt) com• · •ees a 
subcommittees, th ~rea~ rs 1 bel 
tie time for the nondramatlc '' ork or c 
gressional oversight. 

But at a time '.Vhen our inst • 
questioned and the wisdom 01 :rnm 
policy in many aress seems tful. . 
opportunity to monitor the ·"tivt:~ 
of the federal government is ol tnat C< 1-
not be ignored. 

Congress has the tools it n as. It •. . 
tightened its control overt ' fedo:r 
budget and it has moved to shi •l:en its 
view or the federal bureaucracy. 

What Congress nt>eds is a. m t:cham 
to reward those who ser\'e th lo 1g r. 
out of the public spotught hich 
:1ecessary if oversight or the k s dran. · 
federal progr:1ms is to be atl . F 
such a mechanism is found, tl1 :e sug 
tions might be of some value: 

• Perhaps a new member vt 'ne Hu -
or the Senate, who is traditionally s 
posed to worl: long and hard in omml•· :v 
before speaking out on new 1 ~is!·~ . . 1. 

could more effective!}' serve · tirrL .:;. 
trying to determine how sucet' ~,fully • 1e 

bureaucracy is doing what Congress au· 
thorized it to do. 

• Congressmen who find th< t consti' •1· 
ent complaints against the overnment 
show a persistent pattern of Ee by n 
agency could nominate that,' ncy a 
candidate for the subject of con ~ressional 
oversight. 

• Where tederal programs re exp~ r -
mg rapidly without evidence ' · t the 
rea.ueracy i- solving the pr• , 111 it 
created to r ~1eet, Congres~ • • ~ub 
the a. .,~ncy t congressional O\ • • n t 

The problnn, of course. 1 • t: . -

dates for mgressional over _nt 
candid· • )r re-election wt. 
important or more publlc.t\-r 
things to d But it our poll lit '. • 
truly comp · .uw. there ougJ 1 ., 

cial reward f1)r those who mu ii 
mtnt in time and dfort to sul ttl 
glamorous but nonetheless import~ .. · 
agencies to congrtssional over:,i!;llt. 

. . 



Cseless Ageney 

DAYTON DAILY NEWS 
Dayton, Ohio 
May 28, 1975 

Thr Senate p;;.,sed "' bill ::rea:in! a cor..oum~r 
protection agr.r.c ~ and it is nO\\ in the hou~t. 

Do we also l:;;ve a bill creatin.; an industry 
Pl•>1ection ag~n; y'? 

KATHRY:'\ J . MAGOVERN. 
New Carlisle. 



Althou-gh a ma]ority of the 
people don't want a consumer pro~ 
tcction a gcncy, the country is about 
toget one, like it or not. 

The Senate last week, by a 2-1 
margm, approved a bill to establish 
such an agency. The bill's in. the 
H o u s e Government Operatlons 
Committee now and the 3-1 ap
provallast year leaves no reason to 
doubt that ano•her bureaucratic 
monster is soon to be loosed on the 
people. 

The ease with which the bill 
sailed through the Senate de
monstrates the magic of the word 
"consumerism." It also illustrates 
the political c o w a r d i c e of 
politicians. Many of those who 
prh·ately professed doubts about 
the bill voted for it, some because 
they expect President Ford to Yeto 
it, others because they didn't want 
to risk being tagged as anti
consumer. 

If they were aware of a recent 
survey by Opinion Research Corp., 
sho\\ing that an overwhelming 
majority of Americans don't want a 
consumer agency, the vote gs.ve no 
hint. 

The concept of a consumer 
agency to fi:::ht the battles of people 
who think thev ha\'e been treated 
~dly in the ·marketplace has a 

TRI-:CITY HERALD (r; - 29,115) 
Pasco , Washington 
May 27 , 1975 

superficial appeal. But long ex
perience with g o v e r n m e n t 
regulatory agencies-the alphabet 
soup that includes ICC, CAB, FTC, 
FAA and FDC-teaches that this 
path is filled with frustrating traps 
and dangerous pitfalls. 

The idea that government can 
p r o t e c t e v e r yone against 
everything is a fallacy. The proof 
of this is the mess the regulatory 
agencies have made of t h e 
railroads, the trucklines, the 
airlines. And so forth. 

Business and industry have 
been entangled in red tape, delays 
and legal snares. 

Billions of dollars have been 
added to consumer costs in un
necessary and inflationary regula
tions. 

A ccnsumer protection· agency 
will thro1v up . more obstacles to 
efficient bus1ness operation and 
add more billions to consumer 
costs. 

President Ford has been ad
vocating that Congress overhaul 
the regulatory agencies. He has 
ar~ued that this should be done 
before a consumer p r o t e c t i o n 
agency is established. 

If he means what he says about 
the need to reduce the power and 
size of government, he'll \'eto the 
consumer protection agency bi,Il..:......-"" 

., 
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consumer pro~ect: 
Whatever justification there may 

have been for creating a new consumer 
protection agency is fast being whittled 
away by Congress. 

, The bill approved by the Senate the 
other day has so many exceptions in it 
that knowing when to act would be a 
major problem for the new watchdog 
agency. 

EXE:\-fPT FROM coverage would be 
• any federal action directly affecting 
' farmers and fishermen. As defined by 

the Senate, that includes everything from 
export programs, price ·supports and 
acreage allotments to the marketing of 
raw fish. · 

Also exempt would be defense policy, 
disputes before the National Labor Rela
tions Board, broadcast licensing deci
sions by the Federal Communications 
Commission, matters involving the Ala~-

ka pipeline and anything related to gun 
control. 

These exceptions seem to show that 
Congress really isn't sure what it wants 
in the consumer protection field. 

The need for a new consumer agency 
is questionable to begin with-and it's 
even more questionable when the scope 
of the new agency is so sevetely restrict
ed. By any standard, there are too many 
federal agencies already, a number of 
them allegedly protecting the interests of 
consumers. 

If Congress insists on creating a new 
agency, the least it can do is make sure 
that farmers and labor unions are as 
subject to its activities as businessmen 
and manufacturers. Otherwise, the tax
payers will be saddled with another 
expensive bureaucracy-and the con
sumer will be no better off than he was 
before. 
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For :<-:everal years, Ralph Nader and a lot of 
othel' people have been urging Congress to enact a 
bill that '' ould create a new federal consumer . 

1 protection agency. The Senate recently approved 
the measure and the House is likely to endorse it 
soon. 

Pref;ident Ford, however, isn't too keen about 
the whole idea, and he's convinced that this is a 
rather poor time to be adding to the size and the 
cost of the federal bureaucracy. In all pt·obabi!i1y 
he'll veto the measure, and it is doubtful that 
Congt·e~s '"·ill over-ride the veto. 

1 H that happens, thou:;h, consumers !lf'l'?dn't 
· l'hed too many tt>ars. After all, there wHI still be 

more than 400 other federal agencies looking out 
for their interests. That, at any rate, was the 
numb£>r of consumer-related agendes in exii-tence 

, the last time anyone bothered to count them, and 
• we'd be willing to bet that a few have been added 
r since then. 

! With so many government bureaus already 
I taking care of thE' problem (or maybe making it 

"·orsc), why do we need another consumer pro
' tection agency? 

The main argument or answer giv·en by pro
ponents of the pending le!!isl ton 1 • t most of 
those oth r odstinrr a~ent ha\'C t'l 1 doin~ 
! :1eir j( :>. 1 r.s • of prot£>ctin , .-s, they•,. 
b~n protect in~ the i h · . . tal interest 
groups !hey WH<' SU{ j108ed to rt: 

ThPr<' is somE> troth io t t d · . But that 
, raisfls a rathct· ol 1 • qup~ "n: i, n ·or 1 · 

r~ ' 'r a "h h Cl'<' up 1 ..,,. t • 
1 11 r<'~h n t'• 'I! 'r:o: hm e r1 1~> Sil 't t :c-ooct n(! 
~o 1 nwh I . ' ,, I '-'Stll'a t> do \\ f' havt> that a 
new <1"• ne~ wi il b£' 1 -diflerent? 

The ans\l·('r f,l that question was supplied in 
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patt by several key amendments which were 
arlded to the p<'nding bill before it was adopted by 
the Senate. 

Those amendments specifically bar the pro
posed Agency for Consumer Advocacy from in
tervening in labor disputes, agricultural proceed
ings or decisions involving the renewal of broad
cast licenses. 

Th.;>rP mav be valid rea~ons for tho:<:~:' I:'Xcr:p
tions. B'.Tt they strongly stlggest that en·n before 
its creation ihe new agenC'y may alt·eady ha\·(' 
been captured by special interest groups ami that 
others are likely to climb aboard when and if it 
gel<> under way and begins to grow. 

Surely no one can argue that eonsumers do not 
have an interest in the price of labor or the cost of 
farm products and subsidies. \Yhy should an 
agency that is supposed to protect them be pro
hibited from looking into such ·matters? 

The am\Yer to that question may be 
debatable. but perhaps it hin~es on · the fact that 
there reR llv is no surh thin!! as a "('()m:um£>1' in
tere.st" which f!an be pt·ott>ded by a l'ingle agenry 
or rule. Consumers ha\'e many interests, and very 
often they are in conflict. 

Thr.w:::h 4 '-:e hiftm"V of C"O\'ernment rezulation 
has bum r,' · \\ •. h tnany- mnlPs of fa,·ormg 
one ... · of -.un r.rs at lhe exr , tF~" of ·.. h<>r, 
\\"(' 're nr . i1 1. <tl~ • 1I " lha t ::!. I ~W C011SUJnP.l' I , • Pf'· 
1iOn y Wrt:! UC an imprown.cnt or ('QU]ti clo 
the job · r.y hctter. 

In h . 1!. T·t·r>sf'tll !->)'Sf"lll. with all i•s faulls. 
may h~ tl "h t '\·<ly to prctcct tllf' man.v i r,, "nt 
int '~'"''' o£ r·cn m.c··~- t:lOu!:h liP .ioh mi ::-hr be 
dnru• '' J, 'f' h t:r r a t morC' ( ffi('ientlv with fl'\t"Cr 
th<\11 ~I}(J • ·om flt'lmg a gene it's. · 

I 
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Editorials 

I. V 

THE FEDERAL ~overnment may bE> on 
the V('rge of approving a "consumer protec
tion agency" and the Ohio AFL-CIO wants 
a "public representative" to represent 
'"consumer interests" in public utility rate 
cases. 

There is a problem, however, with con
sumer protection in that the consumer re
fuses to be pigeonholed. The "consumer in
terest" is not a single interest but a variety 
of interests, sometimes in conflict with one 
another. 

There are, for example, real consumer 
interests in safety and environment. But 
neither comes free, and for many consum
ers the benefits do not justify the costs. 
Witness seat belt interlock systems. 

Aside from the fact that governmental 
involvement in "consumer protection" 
would probably tie the entire economy in 
bureaucratic red tape, we object to using 
the dollars of taxpaYing consumers to "rep
resent their interests" when they do not in 
fact share those interests. 

But what can a single individual of mod
est means do to watch out for his or her 
own interests? Good question .. The begin
ning of an ansv,:er might oo alertness. 

Take, for example, the problem of rising 
n1edical malpractice insurance premium 
costs. "Ho hum," says Mr. Average 
Ohio<m. "Th 1t's the doctors' problem." 

Not ~ .. A.\·era ' in one \\ v 
or a r, pays for he in umnce. And 
H p ' he does not, he gc s soaked 
occa ' :• \\ith large do :tor or hospital 
bills. In . )rt. anything that urh·es up the 
cost of h lth care, including malpractice 
in · '. clJ iw•s up the cxpt:'nses of Mr. 
Av • ( 111. 

And wt iJ(l :.lAO is fallin~ aslt:'ep reading 
t'c'litorials abo l mt.'dical malpractice insur-
an( , W· 1l f. tnct:'d lol · ts for medical. 
Ic,..< l and in '1 ·p _ arc h;l J at 
w d( n i.. C ~ . 1 n }(' · ttion 
tt t wi , l or n, :at. n~ly. af(rct 
MAO's a it\' to ~t or to pay fm· health 
care. 

Positively or negatively. There is noth
ing inherently sinister about lobbyists. Most 
pressure groups, in fact, work for "the pub
lic interest." They can't help it if their vi
sion is a bit narrow. 

Sometimes, as may well happen with the 
medical malpractice insurance problem, the 
interests represented are all strong enough 
and at great enough variance Ytith one an
other that the compromises worked out are 
indeed in the best interest of the majority 
of the public. 

But Mr. Average Ohioan could wake up, 
he could make his voice heard by writing 
his legislators. He does not have to sit back 
and let things happen to him without lifting 
a finger himself. 

He could also make his position known 
to the PUCO in utility rate cases. There is, 
of course, the obvious public interest in 
seeing rates kept as low as possible, but 
there is also great public interest in seeing 
the continuation of efficient service. 

True, the utilities have the "heavy
weights" working for them, just as doctors, 
lawyers and insurance people have the 
hard hitters on questions relating to their 
specialties. To an extent, that is ine\itable, 
and to that extent we, the public, must rely · 
on good faith. 

That may not be the most satisfactory 
soluri n, especially in these days when no 
one .?ms to trust anyone- and that lack 
of trust too o en s~ems justified. 

But individual alertness seems a much 
more sat. factory solution to "consumer 
problems" than having a "I ublic represent
ative" w~tch out for the "public interest," 
which is in fact no mor·e than a mixed bag 
of private interests. 

Americans a!'e becoming far too depend
ent on go\ cr n :mt to t.io things for 1 hem 
that t y s 1 be d ,, • for themselves. 
Protecting- thE · private interests is some
tilin<; the government cannot do and has no 
business trying. 
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''Avoid.A. Consumer uictator ., 
~ 

Everybody wants to. protect'·"~he the pollution-control catalytic con-
co,nsumer" these days. Many want verters? What about the .consumer 
to do it by government action. with a -who wants to start his car without 
froeral Agency for Consumer Advo- ·being assaulted by the sound of buzz· • 
caty beini{ ' ii(pfiiTiecoi1Slderatlo·n:- . ers and a refusal of the ignition to · 
crrn=eminds us of the Occupational unlock until all of the required safe" .· 
Sa.lety and Health Act t O_!)~~J~ ty procedures have been accom- · 
WJ.to's against health and s5Iety ·In · plis~? · · • 
employment? Nobody. But OSHA There is no single consumer inter~ . 
h$ been an expensive disaster with , est. There are many consumer inter- · 
it~· unreasonable rulings and costly ···· ests. Free enterprise will cater to 
impositions. · them and- meet them in the interest 
~fter all, who is "the .consumer"? of selling products and services, tai- _ 

AU of us. And there are at least 200 . loring them for market demand. But · 
million different ideas of what con- ·. government "consumer advocacy" 
sulner. interests in America are. . •. i may al)1ount . to. another dictatorial 

:;<>me may say consumers were ~ bureaucracy of great cost. imposing 
protected by the pollution controls i . additional costs that are even szreat
adlied to each automobile at the cost ·er. even causing unemployment and 
of:several hundred dollars. But what-:: inflation. • l. · • • -~·;· • ' ., . ~ . ~ * . ,._ ...... ~ J-

about the consumer who wants · · Government shouldn't tf"\· to" do 
ch~aper transportation? . What everything for f.>ve-rybody. : We 
a~ut the consumer who obJects to should maintain our freedom and in-

~ thf new sul£ur pollutio~ caused by dividuality.t . Y~·i: '·~-~:~· ~ 
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There still a;:>pears to be political 
ma;.!ic in the word "consumerisn1," 
judging from congressional eager
ness to create a Consumer Protec-

. tion Agency. Although a national 
survey recently conducted by Opin
ion Research Corp. revealed that a 
vast majority of Americans don't 
want a new consumer agency, the 
bill recently sailed through the Sen
ate and is expected to have little op
position in the House. Even Con
gressmen who are known to be skep
tical reluctantly voted for the 
agency, perhaps on the expectation • 
of a presidential veto but also on the 
belief that it isn't very popular in 
Washington circles to be tagged 
anti-consumer. 

How much the Consumer Protec
tion Agency will really help the con
sumer is anybody's guess, and our 
own guess is ve·ry little. A strong un
derlying premise of the legislation is 
grounded in antipathy toward busi
ness. It isn't accidental that the 
bill's strongest advocates are also 
the principal spokesmen in favor of 
hamstringing business enterprise. 
Nor is it accidental that, in a clear 
sop to organized labor, labor-man
agement relations were exempted 
from the bill even as sponsors were 
attesting to its impartiality. · 

Then there is the matter of tim
ing, the fact that the bill is consid
ered necessary when consumer 
skepticism and sophistication are at 
perhaps an all time hi~h. The notion 
of the gullible consumer, nuked in 
the marketplace jungle and at the 
mercy of unscrupulous merchants 
and advertisers, nev~r had much 
validity and has even less today. 

Moreover, it's a measure of the Ia .• 
of candor surrounding the bill th • 
supporters c:aim the new agenc 
whose conception and birth a . 
steeped in partisan politics, \\ il! 
as an impartial advocate for -· ~ 
buying public. 

If there is anything the U.S. cou' 
do without. it"s another layer of 
era! burc:aucracy. No I"! a.ter h, 
well intentioned this ne.w • ·en :y, i 

will inevitably entangle busmc; ; 
endless rc:d tape, delays and I · 
snares. And it is bound to raise • e ' 
cost to consumers enormously, in 
the same way that existing regu:a
tory agencies have added billions c.i 
dollars to consumer cos s each yE- • 
with unnecessary and inflationary 
regulations. 

President Ford is well aware of 
the Consumer Protection Agency's 
shortcomings. In fact, he rr ::!e 
some of these same argtanents in 
asking that Senate acticn on t' e 
agency be deferred and existing ,_ 
ulatory agencies impro"ed. ;- • 
since he did not specifical y thre~ n 
a veto, there is speculation that ne 
may ultimately go along with t~ 
bill after it passe~ the House, es
pecially since its initial cost will ~ 
only a piddling $20 million or so. 

But the agency's direct op,•r . · : 
costs are the least obk n 1'>! • 
the bill" s features. If ~Ir. r 
rious about reducing the s; -l 
power of governr.1ent, . • 
veto the bill promptly ;,1 1 

that leaves no doubt t•t , . 

stands. Wah such It. · C 
gress might develop a !. n. 
backbone the next time around. 
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One of the bat liP lines of the politics of thE· future 
will be drawn bet\n•en th~:· produrliH' and nonproduc
tive sectors of society, bt'twt•en thE:' tax payers <~net the 
tax con::;umcrs. 

On the one sidr ''ill be the <h\indling majority who 
pay most and benefit least from gm·enmwnt re-distnhu
tion of their intonw and wealth. On the other sic!(''' ill he 
the expanding arm1es of tax nmsumers: the Wl'lfare 
class. the thousands nf consultants and ad\'isors to this 
and tha agt•ncy. tht> busint•sses and ::;tudy inst itutf'~ 
whose d1ct tontains a rich ingredient nf ft•drral gr;wy, 
and, of tour::;e. the armies of bureautrats. 

Washin).:ton is Camelot for the tax consum('r. The 
knights and squirt•s of this new pli'vilt•ged class are 
highly visible here on the cotktail party circuit. 

By and large. they are young. hot-eyed and zt•alous. 
Arriving in town with their post·graduate degn.•es in 
hand. they are anxious to serve as rhampions of the 
"legal rights or the poor:· the en'virnnment. the nm·
sumer. the quality of lift• and the Alaskan earibou. They 
want to protect us from ever~1hing from damage to our 
ozon£> layer to high nitotine tigarettes. Invariably. thPy 
<·an be found on the L'.S. payroll. in the Congressiona I or 
Jo:xecutin~ bun.•aueraty. or elst• t•n.-;ttmerd in some tax
exempt organization funded by such as the Ford Foun
dation. They are treated to a national pn•ss beth•r than 
that of the leaders of business and industry \\·hom thPy 
abhor. Their polities are :\I<:Gowrnitt•. their lobby is 
Common Cause. tht·ir patron ::;aint is Halph 7\ader. .\nrt 
though cnn~iden>d bad form to question tht'lr l'notiva
tion, like all hllstlt•rs. they han• <m angle. 

To bt• truly effective ehampinns of our infNPsts, 
they tell us. \\e must put them on the fedt•ral payrnll. at 
large sa !aries with job seeurity and s\H't'pi n~;: t~enP fits. 
the better to prote<:t us from our drrad adn•rsary, hig 
business. 

:\ow nur champions are back for anothN bu('k<'tflll 
of fedt•ral pnrk. They l'all it tlw :\gt•nt·y for Con::;umrr 
Advn{'a{'y (:\C:\). whose administrator woulct 
purporlt'dly repn•:-Pnt the consumPr llllt•rrsts of ~111 
milium di\erst• .-\nwnrans befnn• thl' f('dl'ral n·~·ulatory 
agendl's. Thanks ttl a deal nil by tht• :\adt•litl's with big 
labc,r. l'Xl'rnpting orgamzt•d lahor's n·~·ulatory dispuh's 
frnm :\C.\ lllt'<ldlmg. Congn•ss 1s on t ht• wr.!.!t' of 
nt-at 111 ~ t ht• m•w a !.!t•m·v. 

\\ twn tht•v du. 'rht•,:will hail it as anothrr ~'ift to the 
Amt'nl'an pt·oillt•. \\llai it 1s. i1i rt'allty. hn\\l'\·t.'r. 1s a ~fill 
milium pa~off to :\lr. \adt'r from polltkian~. ::;111nl' nf 
tht•m .gratl'ful for hI!' past suppo.wt. others of ·I ht'lll 
ft•arful or Ills rt'lnbut IIIII. 

ror the .\C:\ is JUSt about tht• bi).!,:.!t'S( UlllSlllllf.'t' 
fraud around. 

First. (·onsurnt•rs \\Ill han• to foot th~· h1ll for tht' 
agpm·y il!'>t•H. St•rmlll. the~ \\111 han· to ell)! tii'C'Jlo.'l' In p;•y 
thr IIHTeast'tl lt•).!al and bu n•a lHTat 1c P\ JH..•nsl's or t h~' 
trad1t11mal n•gulator~ agc'IH'Il•s rli•mg hatllt• 111th .\t' ·\. 
1-'inall~ lht'Y \\Ill pa~ 111 lll).!ht•r pnn•s for all tht.· rxtra 
lrgal \\OI'k and papt.•n1nrk IJusl!H'S,'t'S \\Ill haw to rln tn 
get a det1s1on out of gm t'rrtllll'lll. 
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. If ~Jr. Gallup is to believed. \\TI<It concerns tllf' 

majority of Americans. the eonsumers if you \lill. is n•l! 
the occasional lemon that rolls off tht• a::;:-;en~bly 11!11'. 

What has them up in arms is the high prires thry pay f~>r 
everything. and the intn•ased ~hare of their p~tycht.•t ~s 
going out for taxes to sustain these rnass1w ft•clcr,, 
bureaueracies. 

This Ill'\\ federal agl•ncy is just onr mnrP bun•a•l· 
cratic inst1tut10n \\htch will add to both bunit·r.s. \\ hw 
makes the trut> fril'nd of the consumer st•natnrs I ~' 
John Tower uf Tt•xas and .Ia ntt•s ,\lien nf .\laoam;t If 
they had their \\ay . . \C:\ would bt• abortl•t1. and a ;:o1 1 
many of the older an<1t'sscnt ially parasllkal agt lll'lt'S 11f 
the government might be abolishl'd. 
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IT HAPPENED so swiftly during 
the hours of Cambodian crisis that 
most ci'izens didn't realize it. but we 
ha\'e another deficit-swelling bureauc
racy in the late stages of Washington 
birth. 

It is Ralph Nader's gt'lden project, 
the Consum~ection A;.£!lcy, and 
the U.S. Senate, after mid\\ 1iing it by 
61-28, has sent it squawling on its way 
to the House. 

Once there, it is due a rugged 
reception by rur,ged West Texas Con
gressman Omar Burleson. who has 
been unequivocally voting his convic· 
tion for nearly 30 years in the Wash
ington pit. 

• 

He is vehemently opposed, for vari· 
ous valid reasons, to the creation of a 
new federal agency that by Senate 
version woulrl modestly start with only 
$53.5 million for the next three years. 
And, from there. go the historical 
route of tens of thousands of protec
tive Washington servants working se
curely in a brand new crib. 

IN THE SENATE it was tongue
lashed by Texas Sen. John Tower, but 
after four years of debate and Nader 
lobbying, it finally made iL Once 
before passed by the House but killed 
by a Srnate filibuster, the consumer 
"protective" ·act seems destined to 
again pass throuj!h the House wickets 
and rcarh President FoHi'S d('~k. 

Most observers think l\1r. Ford will 
veto it :.s unnece~sary bulr:mg of the 
runaway bud~et deficit-but whether 
his v c t o w iII be sustained is 
problematical. 

There really is only one issue at 
point-do we actually need this Iur-

,. ,.,..,l.f'r\ ·~~Ill'""!'" 
i d 

; 

ther flowering of the Big Brother arm 
from Washington? Or is it a duplicat
ing device that eventually will harass 
.and handcuff American business and 
industry? 

It seems more like the latter. 
Rep. Burleson tolJ his House col

leagues a story about a recent Wash
ington police raid in which a police 
dog bit his policeman handler. Dogs, 
he observed, also make mistakes dur
ing confusion and excitement. 

"SO, GE!\TLEMEN, the subject 
here is watch out for the watchdog. 

"Legislation to create a Con~umer 
Protection Agency, a super-bureau 
which is supposed to save us all from 
flimflams and shoddy but expensive 
merchandise, is again before Congress. 

"With the Congress more tilted 
towards the liberal side as a result of 
the last election and with a recent 
change in the Senate rules to make 
filibustering m 0 r c difficult, the 
chances are increased that this bu
reaucratic monstrosity may be un
loaded on the people of this country 
under the guise of protecting · the 
consumer." 

Mr. Burleson warned that the new 
agency would be authorized to dip its 
oar into any go\'ernmental operation 
that "may substantially affect the 
interest of consumers"- which means 
just about e\·erything. He argued that 
the bureaucrats of such an agency 
would be as much. if not more power
ful, th;~n those which "now watch over 
us with power granted them by 
Con~ress." 

.. The probability is high.'' he contin
ued, "that such an agency would soon 
d w a r f most other goernmental 
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230 ,000 
s - 275 ,000) 

departments in size, conrols and cost.'' 
He got to the core of the matter 

when he observed that we now have· 
laws on the books providing for truth 
in lending, truth in labeling and pack
aging and established agencies such as 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, 
the Federal Power Commission, the 
Securities and Exchange Commission, 
the Federal Trade Commission. the 
Food and D'rugAdministration and a 
few other agenc1es designed to protect 
us as consumers. 

WHY ALL THIS extension of power 
for !'\ader·s Raiders that would further 
clog the courts. create immeasurable 
confusion and hang another anvil on 
business and industry? 

Why not revamp, if necessary, the 
current protective machinery? 

Nader's needling has g1ven us such 
great advances as all the gadgets on 
automobiles that have increased the 
price and car weight and have done 
little but irritate and increase gas 
consumption. 

They sort of say it like it is out in 
Anson, Texas, and Mr. Burleson was 
giving his colleagues some home 
cooked philosophy when he said: 

.. A watchdog can serve a useful and 
necessary function. But to unleash 
another dog with the power this 
proposal authorizes is to say 'sic 'em' 
and those v;ho are supposed to be 
brnfitted and protected arc likely to 
be bitten .... This act assumes that p.o
ple just don't know much aM m .st 
have someone to look out for U m on 
everything ... 

cFclix McKnight is vice-chairman of Th~/ 
Tim~s Herald.) / 



Sweepili~ and 1oo~cly drawn fcdcral 
f!nvironmental 1 a w s have c11ablrd 
dcdicatE'd arti is! and social pl:mners 
to not only slmdv assume a strannle-. ~ 

hold on almost any physical change in 
the country hut also to arrogate unto 
themselves the cffectiYc power to dic
tate the life-styles and economic well
being of the indi\·idual citizens. 

It has been a frightening and contin
uing as::;m ·on of unintended power 
growing out of the supposedly simple 
and laudable purpose of cleaning up 
and protecting the physical environ
ment. 

Those who think they have seen 
in this the worst example of such a 
monster out of control had best be 
prepared for a shock - they haven't 
seen anything yet. 
· The proposed Agency for Consumer 
Advocacy, which this Congress seems 
hell-bent ?n foisting upon the country. 
has precisely the same uninhibited 
and unrecognized potential for as
sumption of unintended powers. And 
you may be sure this potential will be 
e~loited exactly as has been the case 
With the environmental laws. 

Under the umbrella of these laws 
the power has been claimed to dictate 
what can be built where in any part of 
the country, in practice a federal land 
use and national bu~ding permit law. 
The power has been claimed to tax or 
f~ne people for using their cars, to ra
tiOn gasoline or ban auto traffic and 
facilities - not just in cities. but any
where - in practice controlling 
where people can live, work, grocery 
~hop, go to school or move about :~s 
Utey please. The power has been 
claimed to say whether and how a eity 
or an area or an industry ran grow, or 
continue to operate. in practice ron-

. trolling the economic life. throv.dng 
areas into artificial rPcrssion. uproot
in~ people's livelihoods. 

. Thrsc are no figments. Th(' Environ. 
'mental Protrdion Agency maintains it 

h::ts thcsP powers and can <'nforre 
th('m legally: that. in fact. it must do 
~o in certain in~lanccs bv order of tllf' 
frdrr:1l courts as thcv harr inter
preted the cnrironmen.tal laws. A;Hi 
the EPA is ('orrect. Thr f,,deral courts 
have indeed. in suiL<; brought hy envi
ronmental groups, rulrd in effect that 
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the J<;PA can and/or must assume 
po\\'crs no one dreamed was in its 
pro\"inee or t.hat the EPA did not wish 
to a ume. 

The \~enry for Consumer Advocacy 
would he ·aparallcl case. The agency 
would he empowered- with celiain 
exceptions. some highly hypocritical 
- to intervene in, participate in and 
challc H!C in court any action of other 
federCll agencies which "may subslan· 
tially ~ffect an interest of consumers." 
Thi~ is a lawyer's and social engi· 

neer'r paradise. Suits by consumer 
activi ~~ could force this agency, just 
as thr EPA, whether it wishes or not, 
to cln lJcnge in the courts almost any 
decision by a federal agency which 
some ~roup does not like. 

Thc1e are federal agency rulings 
that can be realistically argued would 
"substantially affect an interest of · 
consumers" in almost every facet of 
Amcrkan life and business - and on 
both si les of the same question. The 
con!:oumer advocacy agency could be 
forced to contest, and thus paralyze, 
everything from a change in interest 
rates banks pay or charge to the 
amount of fire brick required in . the 
fireplace of an FHA-insured home to 
the cost of a postage stamp. 

And, idiotically enough, the consum· 
er agency could conceivably be forced 
to fight itself in court. If the FHA de
cides more fire brick is required in a 
home fireplace, one group could claim 
it is "substantially affected" by having · 
to p<~y an unnecessary higher price 
while another can rebut that it would 
be affected by not being afforded nec
essary addltional protection against 
fire hazards. Each can justifihly d<>
mand that the federal courts make the 
consumrr agency protect its per
ceived interests. 

There is literally no way to forcsrc 
or limit what. lrngths rourts can J:!O in 
int0rpretin~ and rxpanding such a 
m:mdatc from Con~ress sincP there is 
no \\'ay I o interpret "a'n interest of 
COI1:'11111<'rS." 

. Th_is is madnrss. This is an open in
nta!ton to a judicial nightmare, to 
1r.,.islltion h~· tile courts and to a bu
n <'Hera lie mon~l£•r which no one will 
be able. or wiiling. tn shackle. f 
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-Con1q:ct a·nd Consumer Interest \ 
: , pro· sed.~ ~ency for Consumer "The cattleman in Kebraska is pla-

Ac )cacy would be a nonregulatory gued by rising costs of feed and equip- · 
ar , -y with authority to intervene on ment and low prices for his product. 
behalf of the consumer in the deci- The housewife complains she cannot 
sion-making processes of other feder- afford to buy hamburger at the super-
a! .~encies. murket. 

• cessarily, it would speak with "Would the Agency for Consumer 
or! voice, presumably that of the con- Advocacy solve this conflict? I think 
s• 'Cr. But does the consumer have a not." 
si noint of view? Is it possible for Rather, said the Nebraskan, some 
on vo1ce to represent the "health, sa- consumers would not only be left un-
fet~ or ec~·nomic concern of con- represented by the agency but their 
su. tcrs involving real or personal tax dollars would be used to support 
property, tangible or intangible the opposing position. 
g( de:, services or credit or other de- The bill's advocates say this would 
sc · - thereof?" not happen because in agricultural 

, , ' J ·e quoted words are the def- matters the measure requires the 
ini , :m of consumer interest as con- ACA to consider the farmer's income 
taincd in the bill now pending in the and the food supply. They say the pro-
Senate. vision would probably prevent the 

The Senate Operations Committee, agency from becoming involved. 
in reporting out the bill, said the rna- If Ralph Nader and like thinkers 
jority didn't believe that conflic:ting took a broad view, the prospect would 
interests would present a serious be more reassuring. But consumerist 
problem. zeal often rides roughshod over fair 

But, as the World-Herald's Mary debate. The skepticism of opponents 
Kay Quinian said the other day, a of the bill cannot be dismissed lightly. 
number of senators think otherwise, It seems to us that the conilict of in-
among them Nebraska's Roman icrest issue is serious. Despite the ex-
Hruska. He used during debate the ceptions and safeguards written into 
example of the interests of cattlemen it, we believe the bill is poor legisla-
and houswi\·es: tion. ~ 
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·Regulatory mistake 
The U. S. Senate's decisive endorsement last . 

week, by more than a two-to-one margin, of a I 
new federally funded Consumer Protection 

1 Agency virtually guarantees that this ill-defined, • 
bureaucratic monster will be turned loose on us 
by this Congress. · 

The bill is still in the House Government 
Operations Committee, but its veto-proof pas-· 
sage is assured by the three-to-one assent givenJ 
the bill last year. · · · . 

The CPA concept -:- allowing consumers 
who are ill-served in the marketplace to have a 
government locus for their complaints and a 
staff which will intercede for them if the subject 
of grievance is of national importance - isl 
superficially fair but riddled with defects . . · · I 

The CPA bill is a device to get the alphabet 1 
soup of regulatory agencies - FPC, FTC, SEC, 1 
FAA, FCC, FDA and others - to be more · 
responsive· to citizens whose time, money and 
know-how usually give them less effective 
access to the agencies than the well-heeled rep
resentatives of those being regulated. 

Both the President and Congress agree there 
is need for reform. However, Congress' answer! 
to the problem - even before beginning its pro-/ 
posed study of six regulatory agencies - is to 
cover governmental flaws with another ·coat of, 
bureaucratic varnish. . ,. 

The new agency will be founded on the myth 
that there is a single class of citizens, called con
sumers, with uniform interests susceptible toi 
precise definition in advance of hearings by~· 
other regulatory bodies. This is unadulterated 
drivel. . . -

Dissatisfaction with shoddy products and , 
shady services is healthy. Even more healthy,: · 
however, is the growing dissatisfaction withj 
bureaucratization of government. We need, and 
\Ve have, ways to rebuke the corrupt or insensi-· 
tive merchant and manufacturer; the methodsl 
are not as efficient as they should or can be; they

1

. 
can be strengthened. 

Consumer advocacy belongs in the private, 
not the public, sector, leaving to government the 
role oi arbitrating among competing consumer 
interests when issues of natior.:1l importance are 
at stake. Government surely cannot protect ev
eryone from everything; yet, the congressional : 
approach to regulatory reform implies that it can j 
ar.d shou1d. The result wiil be despotic and 
chaotic, more government than we can afford orl 
shouid wa:1t. 

1

; 
President Ford should accelerate his efforts 

to reiorm the regulatory agencies and to make 
1llem more responsive to the private citizen. He! 
should also v~to this bill, even knowing his ' 
action will be overridden, ~a (mild part of the· 
record for aborting the ager:cy at the end of its/1 
first three years of funding. . _ .. 

OREGONIAN 
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Cou~nnwr Agency Needed? 

The idea of consumer protection has 
considerable backing in Congress, but 
the language forced on the bill to get it 
through the Senate last week may make 
it more appealing to politicians than to 
the pubilc. 

To overcome the objections of large 1 
corporations and big labor, special pro- ' 
visions were made exempting collec
tive bargaining and license renewal for 
the broadcasting industry. Their sup
port was needed to obtain the 60 votes 
needed to shut off debate and break the 
on-and-off filibuster that has kept the 
Senate from voting on consumer ad
vocacy for three years. The amended 
bill passed by a vote of 61-28, and now 
goes to the House. 

Consumer forces made six previous 
attempts to bring the issue to a vote 
in the Senate, but were fought off by 
business interests on the ground that it 
would establish a new bureaucracy and 
foster more "Big Brotherism," inter
fering with production when all that . 
was necessary was enforcement of ex-

. isting law. 
' Consumers themselves were not alto

gether certain of the need of another 
: agency, especially one without powers 
· of enforc~ment. A National Opinion 

Research survey found that 75 per cent 
of the consumers questioned in a na
tional poll opposed setting up a new 
agency, although they favored making 
current laws more effective. 

When the 13 per cent who favored a 
new agency (the others "didn't know") 
were told the consumer advocacy pro
gram would cost $60 million during the 
first few years. another six per cent 
opposed it, taking the percentage 
against a consumer agency to 81 per 
cent. 

Although consumer groups are bent 
on convincing the President that veto
ing the bill would not be wise politi
cally, business maintains that the ad
ministration's position is correct. citing 
the results of the national opinion poll. 
This showed more consumers (86 per 
cent) thought they were fairly treated 
by business than by government (58 
per cent). · 
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Pr~:ec:::~g 
. Ralph :'lladers notwithstanding. every con
I sumer in the country should be opposed to the 

creation of an "Agency for Consumer Ad-
t vocacy" by Congress. ---

Last week. the Senate passed (61-28) a 

1 
measure that would establish such an agency 
next Jan. l. Now. the House of Representatives 
is considering like legislation. and there is a 
strong chance that the Hou3e bill will also be 
passed .. 

This is the fool's answer to the problem of 
protecting the consumer's interest amidst 
today·s burgeoning bureaucracy. No wonder it 
has gotten such support from a spendthrift 
Congress. 

If this agency is established, it is going to cost 
consumers a lot more money than it saves 
them. The initial tab for the agency. under the 
Senate-passed bill. would be $68.5 million for 
the first three years. And that does not even 
include purchasing the ne.:essary new rolls of 
red tape. 

The commendable idea behind this new 
agency is to provide a voice for the consumer m 
the confusing affairs of the federal govern- · 
ment. The rationale is to fight fire with fire. 
The truth is, the agency would fight waste with 
more waste. 

It would be patently impossible for an 
agency of only the "few hundred" employes 
now projected to intelligently review each and 
everv regulation. order. statute and memoran
dum· issued bv the infinite number of other 
federal agencies in the performance of their 
daily malfunctions. The agency would quickly 
be inundated with work. and that would mean 
more delays in channeling some already- . 
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Con§~:mers 
illusory services of the federal government 
down to the consumer. 

Add to those forthcoming piles of federal 
paper the proposed legal powers of the Agency 
for Consumer Advocacv. and the sum total 
would be more regulatory confusion at greater 
taxpayer expense. For instance. the agency 
would be empowered to take other federal 
agencies to court.· in the interest of the con
sumer - the legal costs of both prosecution 
and defense would be tremendous. and the 
consumer would be footing the bill. 

This is not the way to achieve regulatory 
reform among the federal agencies. not the 
way to give the consumer a "voice " in those 
affairs. If the existing twigs of the bureaucratic 
tree are bending against the consumer, then 
Congress should straighten out those existing 
twigs - not try to graft on more. 

The President has indicated that he would 
veto any bill Congress sends him to establish 
this antagonistic agency. 
A spokesman for Nader's non-profit, ex officio 

consumer protection group has said that, if the 
President does veto the final bill. "organized 

. consumers all over the country will assure a 
resounding o\·erride." 

We support the President, who in this matter 
is more of a consumer's advocate than anyone 
in the proposed agency would likely be. 

So we hope the House shows more sense than 
the Senate. and turns thumbs down on its 
version of the advocacy agency bill. Doing· so 
would be more in the real interest of the 
consumer than anything this Congress has done 
yet. 

15 ,795 
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By PATRICK J. BliCIIA~AN 
WASHU\GTON-One of the 

battle lines of the politics of 
the future will be drawn 
between the productive and 
non-productive sectors of soci
ety. between the taxpayers 
and the tax consumers. 

On the one side will be the 
d\\indling majority who pay 
most and benefit least from 
go\·emmcnt re-distribution of 
their income and wealth. 

o:-. THE other side will be 
the expanding armies of tax 
consumers: The welfare 
class. the thousands of consul
tants and advisors to this and 
that agency, the businesses 
and study institutes whose 
diets contain a rich ingredient 
of federal gravy and, or 
course, the armies or bureau
crats. 

Washington is Camelot for 
the tax consumer. The knights 
and squires of this new privi-· 
legcd class arc highly \'isible 
here on the cocktail party 
circuit. 

By and large, they arc 
young, hot~yed and zealous. 
Arriving in town with their 
post-graduate degrees in 
hand, they are anxious to 
:-crvc as champions of the 
•· leg:~! r· hts of the poor." the 
en '\iron cnt, the' l:On~un1rr, 
the quality of life and the 
Alaskan caribou. 

THEY \\'.\~T to protect us 
from C\'eryth~n~ from damage 
tn our o;•onr layer to high 
nieotine ci~arettcs. 

Jm·ariably. they can be 
found on the L'.S. payroll. m 
the Con:::rcssional or Ex
ecuthe bureaucracy or else 
ensronccd in somr tax-exempt 
organization funded by such 
a-; the Ford Foundation. 

Thc:>y arc tn•ated to a na
tional press bdter than thalllf 
the leaders of business and 
industry whom they abhor. 

__ .__-

--~ 

,.,~_ ---
Their politics are 1\ll:Gov

emite; their lobby is Common 
Cause; their patron saint is 
Halph i'\ader. And though con
sidered bad form to question 
their motivation, like all 
hustlers, they ha,·e an angle. 

To be truly effective cham
pions of our interests, they 
tell us. we must put them on 
the federal payroll, at large 
salaries with job security and 
sweeping benefits, the better 
to protect us from our dread 
adversary, big business. 

FOR 10 YEARS the country 
has been buying up this snake 
oil and paying heavily for it. 

Those fellows who came to 
town to protect us from gas
guzzling. unsafe and polluting 
automobiles wound up enact
ing into law safety. damage
ability and emission stan
dards which outraged drivers, 
priced our autos out of U.S. · 
and world markets and helped 
to lengthen those unemploy
ment lines in Detroit. 

Then there was the crowd 
that arri\·ed to · protect us 
from the evils of nuclear 
power plants, off-shore drill
ing, strip mining and 

0 
......,,.... ~ 
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NOW OUR champions are · 
back for another bucketful of 
federal pork. They call it the 
Agency for Consumer ~d
,·ocacv (ACi\\. whose admm
istrat"or would purportedly 
represent the con-;umcr in
terests of 210 million dive~ 
Americans before the federal 
regulatory agencies. 

Thanks to a deal cut by the 

businesses will ha\'e to do to 
get a dc:>cision out of go\'em
ment. 

If George Gallup of poll 
fame is to be belic\'ed. what 
concerns the majority of 
Americans, the consumers if 
you will. is not the occasional 
lemon that rolls off the as
sembly line. 

Naderites with Big Labor. What has them up in arms 
exempting organized labor's is the high prices they pay for 
regulatory disputes from ACA evel)thing and the incrca~d 
meddling, Congress is on the share of their paychecks 
verge of creating the new going out for taxes to sustain 
agency. these massive federal bu-

Whcn they do, they will hail reaucracies. 
it as another gift to the 
American people. What it is. This new federal agency is 
in reality, however, is a $60 just one more bureaucratic 
million payoff to i\ader from institution which will add to 
politicians, some of them both burdens. Which makes 
grateful for his past support, the true fnend of. the con
others of them fearful of his sumer Senators hke Scns. 
retribution. . John Tower, R-Texas. and 

James Allen, D-Aia. 

FOR THE ACA is just about If they had their way, ACA 
the btggest consumer fraud would be aborted, and a good 
aro~nd. . .· many of the older and essen-

Ftrst, con~umers \\til have tially parasitical agencies of 
~o foot the btU for the. agency the government might be 
1tself.. Second, they wtll have abolished. 
to dtg deeper to pay the 
increased legal and bureau-
cratic expenses of the tradi-
tional regulatory agencies 
doing battle with AC:\. 

Finally. they \\Ill pay in 
higher prices for all the extra 
legal work and paperwork 

Patrick Buchanan 

pipdmrs across Alaska. which 
inL'Oil\ cnicncc the quadmpcds 
on the tundra. 

Them we can thank for the 
nsmg cost of gasoline and 
heating oil and growmg U.S. 
dependence on a foreign oil 
cartd to maintam our 
dli.' l I'\ and :;tanuard of liv 



Whatever justification there may have been 
for c r e a t i n g a new consumer-protection 
agency is fast being whiiife(f away by Con
gress. 

The bill approved by the Senate the other 
day has ~o many exceptions in it that knowing 
when to act \\ould be a major problem for the 
new watchdog agency. 

Exempt from coverage would be any fed
eral action directly affecting farmers and 
fishermen. 

As defined by the Senate, that includes 
everything from export programs, price sup
ports and acreage allotments to the market
ing of raw fish. 

Also exe:npt would be d('fense policy, dis
putes befo.re the National Labor Relations 
Board, broadcast-licensing decisions by the 
Federal Communications Commission. mat
ters involving the Alaska . pipeline and any
thing related to gun control. 

PRESS (D- 287,405 S- 695 , 157} 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
May 21, 1975 

These exceptions seem to show that Con
gress really isn't sure what it wants in the 
consumer-protection field. 

* * * The need for a new consumer agency is 
questionable to begin with-and it's even more 
quest ·. nable when the scope of the new agency 
is so severely restricted. 

By any standard, there are too many fed
eral agencies already. a number of them al
legedly protecting the interests of consumers. 

If Cdngress insists on creating a new 
agenc~·. the least it can do is make snre that 
farmers and labor unions are as subject Lo 
its activities as business men and manufac
turers. 

Otherwise, the taxpayers will be saddled 
with another expensive bureaucracy-and the 
con~umer will be no better off than he was 
before. · 
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Some watchdog 
\Vhatever justifi~ation there may have 

hcen for creating a new Con~er Protection 
Agency is Cast being whittled away by 
~ngr<'ss. 
• The bill approved by the Senate the other 
day has so many exceptions in it that knowing 
when to act would be a major problem for the 
new watchdog agency. 
· Exempt from coverage would be any 
lt'deral action directly affecting farmers and 
fishermen. As defined by the Senate, that 
includes everything from export programs, 
pri<'e supports and acreage allotments to the 
marketing of raw fish. 

• · . Also uempt would be defense policy, 
disputes bt>Core the National Labor Relations 
Board, broadcast licensing decisions by the 
Fedt>ral Communications Commission, mat
ters involving the Alaska pipeline and any
thing related to_gun control. 

These exceptions seem to show that 
Congress really isn't sure what it wants in the 
consumer protection field. 

The need for a new consumer agency is 
qurstionable to begin with-and it's even more 
questionable when the scope of the new. 
agency is so severely re:>tr.icted. 

Ry any standard, there are too many 
federal agencies already, a number of thc·m 
allegedly protecting the int(:rests of consum-· 
crs. 

If Congress insists on creating a new 
agl.'ncy, the least it can do is make sure that 
farmers and labor unions arc as subject to its 
<~ctivities as businessmen and manufacturers. 

Otherwise, the taxpayers will be saddled 
with another expensive bureaucracy-and 
the consumer will be no better off than he was 
before. ·- · 
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0 1'\E OF THE battle lines of the 
politic':; of the furure will be drawn 

between the product. \'e an( r:onprod tc
tive sectors of sodcty. bl.'t ·et :1 the tax 
payers and the tax consunll·r:;. 

On the one ~ide will be the dwindling 
majority who p;1y mo<t and benefit least 
from government re-distributicn of their 
income and wealth. On the othe-r side will 
oo the l'xpa ng armies of t;;x consum· 

· f,I"S' Th welfare s. the th:,usand;; of 
eonsultant:- ~:-~d ac1\'i:<ers to thi-; and that 
acenc y. the busine:>S<'S and s udy insti
tutes u·ho~e die contains a rkh im:rer:li· 
~nt of federal gra\·y. and. o( l•mrsc, the 
armil'S of bureaucrats. 

* * * 
N OW OCR bureaucratic dw 1pions are 

back for a 1ther buc:kettul of ft>deral 
pork. Thl c:1' ~t t}·· ,\. r·v ' (' n1,~an-
~1' Ad\' ·r.l ' · 'r · )U!d 

. PI . ~ • • ·'l'T { . .. Ill· 

ter ' 0[ _! .n. n ns 

., • 
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rta:l~. some=> of th:.-rn l!rateful fGr hi!; past 
support. others ;f 1hem fearful c( his 
retributkm. 

For the AC..\ ·~just about the bigge:;t 
con~umC';- tr.,ud <>round. 

First. co!lsun:ers wit\ ha\·e to foot th(~ 
bill for the agl•!lcy it:>eif. Second. they 
will h:n·e to di; d.:ep~r to pay the 
increased le..:al a:1d hurtaucratic expf.'n
ses the tn · ii nal regula· vrr agencies 
doing b:1t k• with ACA. f'inally they will 
pay mIn ll~r pri(' 'S tor all t .~ cxtr& legal 
worl and pa li'k busines~cs will h&\'e 
to d to get a <leci;ion out of go\·en1ment. 

* * * . 
I F GEOI\G"' GALLl.'P is t" be belit>ved, 

\\ h · c·• :'IC~·rn;;; •he majoritY of Amt-ri
ean~. •h C()nsun ·rs If ~·ou w:!l. is no~ the 
<lee ional lt•mon at Tolls .o•, the a!"~~m-
h!~ • 't. • h , t:. •n up ir. .. rml' b the 
h. .. ._•e ·~ a:; for E>n·.": • ~· and 
'h of tll! i r ycht•cks 
' • to ~- :>1.. n t;ll'Se 

b the f r. s. ,n ..... -. . · I< •r; l ~ -re .tc1·ac. 
n ., a ( l'l 

B l l 

~~ .. () 

r. t :'~ 

Crt • the 

!11 t 
8N 1 , t<> 'h 
Yi t it i m rc 1'ty 
million pa:off to ~lr. 

.'d 
(.\ 

\ ·r of 

\\ 11 if 
c , ·, r 

1 a • 
l\ adl'r from potiti· 

1 i' r • ,. 
\ 1 r .. 

. .. 1 ' 

tr 

!!?11('' i~ ;l . I}Jl(' 

v. ~' h wi:l 
Whk the 

1rs like 
J( I J m<'s .\1' .. 'n of 
\' · t'. • ·.•· ... \CA 
\\ 1 1 • • g m ny thl.' 
nlc : I I n·,ra ' l a endcs 
of the go\'crnmem nu 1t be • boli;;hed. 



r.· ~~~~?:'~~~Guess who pays the costs?~~~:?:~· "' ""1 
.,r a~~ency v~ould b~ : ~ -· ,..,.., 
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Cy PATR'C:.\ J. BtJCJ'.~ ~AN 
o~;E OF TIn: " TILE Lir of :he ~I 'ICS or the future 

will t dr< . n I Pen the pr< durtive and r oductive sec-
tor;-. of S<Jcicty,l:!t l\H n lht· tax I· !crs and the tnx consumers. 

On the or sire will be the dwindl. : m< iority who p:-~y most 
and b '· fit It • from )V...t ••• · 1t r wn of their in· 

1x a v.cdth. On ll ' "1 r side ill be the 
• I ~ ann ~s of t x con~ 11 rs: The wei-

r ~ c1 tte ! ht . • of c It ants and 
· l\ i <Jrs to thi "nd that ager ", the businesses 
•. l lll.~titutes v. :lO ;e diet contains a rich 
ingndt rit of frderal gra\·y, and, of course, the 
armies oft ureaucrats 

\\, tnn is Cam lot for the tax consum-
rr. Tt. 1 ·tres f•f this new privi· 
I< t' r t 1' ·VI • here on the cock-

JJu< hanan '' ol · cu cu 
v w larg•!, th£'y are young, hot-eyed and 

zealous. Arrh'ing in 1 n with their pc>st 1uate degrees in 
hand, they are anxious to s• r\'e as chan 1s of the "legal 
ri 1ts of the poor," the environrr~:nt, the co:nmer, the quality 
CJI life and the Ala~kan caribou. 'I hey want to protect us from 
e\·erything from damage to our ozm1e layer to high-nicotine 
cigarettes. 

lrivariably. they can be fl>und on the U.S. payroll, in the 
congressional or executive bureaucracy, or else ensconced in 
sCltn<' tax·E'XE'mpt organiz:ltion fund£'d by such as the Ford 
Foundation. They are tr<>alcd to a national press better than that 

of the leaders of business and industry whom they abhor. Their 
politics are McGovernite; their lobby is Common Cause; their 
patron saint is Ralph Nader. And though considered bad form to 
question their motivation, like all hustlers, they ha\•e an angle. 

To be truly effective champions of our interests, thC'y tell us, 
we must put lhem on the federal payroll, at large salaries with 
job security and sweeping benefits, the better to protect us from 
our dread adversary, big Lusiness. 

FOH 10 n:ARS TilE COUNTRY has been buying up this 
snake oil; and paying heavily for it. Those fellows who came to 
town to protect us from g:ts.guzzling, uns;;fe and polluting auto
mobiles wound up enacting into law safety, damageability and 
emission standards which outragt•d drivers, priced our autos out 
of U.S. and world markets and helped to lengthen those unem
ployment lines in l>ctmit. 

ThC'n there was the crowd that arrived to protect us from 
the evils of nuclear power plants, offshore drilling, strip-mining 
and pipelines across Alaska which inconvenience the quad
rupeds on the tundra. Them we can thahk for the rising cost of 
gasoline and heating oil, a.'ld growing U.S. depPndence on a for
eign oil cartel to maintain our industry and standard of living. 

Now our champions are L:~ck for another bucketful of 
federal porte They call it the Agency for Consumer Advocacy 
(ACA 1, whose administrator purportedly would represent the 
consumer interests of 210 million diverse Americans before the 
federal regulatory agencies. Thanl;s to a deal cut by the Nadcr
ites with Big Labor, exempting organized labor's regulatory dis-

' ' 'J :u ·~ "' • ~""\ ~ 

•• ~ u ~ 
pules from ACA meddling, Congress is on the verge of creating 
the new agency. 

When tht-v do, ltlE'y will hail it as another gift to the Ameri· 
can pl'llple. \\lmt it is in rcahty, however, is a 1 million paroff 
to Nader from Jll'litician.-., some of th£'m ~rateful for his past 
support, others of them fearful of his retribution. 

For the ACA is just about the biggest consumer fraud 
around. 

First, t·nnstmwrs will ha\·e to f•>ot' the bill for the agf·r.cy 
itself. Second, they will ha> 'o dig d(•eper to pay the increa5ed 
legal and bun aucratic cxpov.;t-s of the traditt lOa! rt gu!atory 
agencies doing hattie \\ ith ACA. l:'inally, thq wt!l pay Ill t.1it;!wr · 
prices for all Ht(• extra legal work and pnprrw•>rk. busine~ses 
will have to d11 to 6d a decision out of government. 

IF MH. GALLUP IS TO BE DELlE\' ED, what concerns the 
majority of AnH'ricans, tiM• t on:;tmll'rs if you will. is not the 
occasional lemon that rolls off the ass£'mbh· line. What has thcm 
up in arms is the high prices they pay for ever~thing, and the 
increased share of their paychecks going out for taxes to sustain 
these massive ft·dt·ral bureaucracies. 

This new Fednal a~cnry is just one more bureaucratic insti
tution whith will add to both burdens. Which makes the true 
friend of the consunwr S(·nntors like John Tower of Texas and 
James Allm of Alabama. If they had their way, ACA would be 
aborted, and a good many of the older and essentially parasiti
cal agencies of the government might be abolished. 

I 



WASHINGTON: One of the battle lines 
of the politics of the future will be drawn be

. tween t.he productive and nonproductive sec
tors of society, between the taxpayers and 
"the tax consumers. 

On the one side will be the c:lwlnrtling 
majonty who pay most and benefit le~st 
from government redistribution of their In
come ami wPalth. On the other side will be 
thP expanrtlng armies of ta.x consumers: the 
weltnre c!Hss, the thousands of consult.a.nts 
~ nd ad\·l~~rs to this and that a~ency. t.he 
b1lSir.<";:;cs and nurty Institute~ whose diet 
ront·•ins a rich ln~rcc:licnt of federal gravy, 
and, of course, the armies of bureaucrats. 

WASJII~GTON IS CA:\1ELOT for the tax 
consumer. The knights and squires of this 
new privileged class are highly visible here 
on the cocktail party circuit. 

By and large, they are young, hot-eyed 
and z~>alous. Arriving In town with their 
post-graduate degrees In hand, they are anx
ious to serve as champions of the "legal 
rights of the poor,'' the environment, the 
consumer, the qulllit.Y or life anrt the Alaskan 
caribou. They want to protect us from every
thi'n~ from d::~mage to our ozone layer to 
high-nicotine cigarettes. Invariably, they 
Cllll be found on the U.S. payroll, In t.he con
~rr~;slonal or exf:r.utlve bureaucracy, or else 
ensr<mr.ed in some tax-exempt org:mizatlon 
fundi c1 by such as the Ford Foundation. 
They are treated to a national press bet.t.er 
than that of the leasers of business and 
Industry whom they abhor. Thetr politics are 
McGovcrnite; theirlobby Is Common Cause; 
their patron saint Is Ralph Nader. And 
though ronsldr.rPd had form to question 
U1cir n_10tlvation, like all hustlers, they have 
&nangae. 

TO RE TRtlLY EFFECTIVE champions 
or 011r Interests, they tell us, we must. put 
them nn IIIP. fet1eral p:tyrnll, at, IHrge salarlf's 
w1th JOh ~<'Cllrlt.y and sweeping bPnefits, the 
hdt,.r to prolf·rt us from our drcart adver
sary, big busmess. 

'For 10 year:; the country has been buying 

Cincinnati Eriguirer 
May 21, 1975 
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up this snake oil, and payin~ heavily for it. 
Those fellows who came to town lo protect us 
from gas-~uzzllng, unsafe and polluting 
automobiles wound up enacting Into law, 
safety, damagPahility and emission stand
ards which outraged drivers, priced our autns 
out or U.S. and world markets anrl hrlpcd to 
lengthen those unemployment lines in De-. 
troit. 

Then there was the crowd that arrivPc:l to 
protect us from the evils of nuclear power 
plants, off-shore drlllin~. strip-mining ;1nd 
pipeline across Alaska which Inconvenience 
the quaorupcds on the tunrtra. Them we can 
thank for the rising cost of ga~oltne and. 
heating oil and growing U.S. dependence on· 
a foreign oil cartel to maintain our Industry 
and standard of living. 

Ralpl1 N:rdcr 

NOW OUR CH \:llPIO:'\S are t ark for 
another bucketful of tr.dnral pork. 'I 
It the AtrPJH~y_for I ·on 111 1• ~ • !v1 r • r':\ ), 
whoseat.riHtt 1 1 ··- w .•tr t 1 ., r 1 : 

represent the ro11 tmt ·r In'• r• •; of. , 
lion div£-rse Ar •rwm I<Jr•• t!H'! •rr•l 
regulatory a~r news. 1 wn~: to r! I,., ' I>Y 
the Nacl.,nt •.s:lth h1r, I t r. · ·.; ~ 
or~.:a nizo>d la.t>or's r< ula t >ry d t r n m 
ACA mcd<lllng, Con ress Is on tiH \ r ot 
creating the new agency. 

When they do, th('y w111 h,ul 1' ;t a11 'l Pr 
gtft t.o the A rican people .. ', t i' • 
reality, howe~t r, 1s a 0-mllllf r 
Mr. Nader from l" I''IC.t1ns, sor eo' . 
~ratcful fM h1s p:1 t ~npport, others L1 ,· • 
tearful of his retnbution. 

For thP. ACA Is just about the t · 
consumer fraud around, 

First, consumPrs will have to foot the bill 
for the a ~Pncy itsPif. Second, they Will have 
to dig deeper to pay the inc'reils£'d I ' I nd 
bureaur.rnttc expenses or the tr dtirmal 

·regulatory agenries dotn~ hattlr w:•h ACA. 
l''lnally they Will pay In higher pw es !or all 
the extra legal work and paper work I'USI• 
nesscs will have to do to get a decision o•Jt o! 
governml.'nt. 

IF MR. GALLUP IS to hPlievrrf. what con
cerns the majority ot Americans, thr> con
sumer's if you owtll, Is nnt the or•;aw>naL 
h•mon that. rolls 11 1 tlte assrrnhly luw. \\ !Jat 
has them up In arms Is the htgh prar P.s they . 
pay for everythin Y, and the increased ~hare 
of their paychec;ks g llllg out for I 1 u, us
tain these masstve feclual bureaucracies. 

This new rP.rft>rat agency Is ju~t one more 
bureaucratic Institution wlw 11 w 111 ad rt to 
both burdens. WhH h m k s th • tn 
of the C(l m r "1 r. I ,J " 
Texas ami Jar .. · AHt 11 of. 
hafl Llw1r wuv, Al'A \\' IJ\1111 l tl '' t <l. 
good many of the nlrlt•r a: 1 , nt1: II 
stt.lr.al ., ·nc1es of ttw go\ r nm n' 1 1, 
a !Jolt~ Ill (1. 



j 
Give Daddy 

Your Hand 
Three federal agencies set 

up in recent years by 
Congress are dedicated to 
the proposition that the 
American consumer needs 
another layP.r of protection 
[rom the greed and sharp 
practices of the American 

: purveyor of goods and 
services. 

They are the Office of 
· Consumer Affairs, the 
: ·consumer Product Safety 
' Commission, and the 
· ·Environmental Protective 

Agency. 0 0 0 
Since the U.S. Constitution 

became the law of the land 
: there have been laws and 
· agencies to protect the 
; consumer. Probably the most 
: overwhelming of them all -
; . and perhaps the most needed -

is the U.S. Food and Drug 
· Administration. 
; Then there are countless 
i , dep~rtments and divisions of 
! , vanous regulatory bodies set up 
; for tlle protection of Joe Blow, 
! the citizen who needs to be 
I ·taken by the hand when he goes 
1· to the store. 
i 0 0 0 
. · Never before has so much 

paternalism been exerrlsed 
. :over the citlznry as today. 
~ Yet Congress keeps 
; bringiag_on new watchdogs. 

.. 0 0 0 
. The latest attempt to smother 

us vvith protection is a bill now 
before Congress that would 

·. establish the Agency for 
· Consumer Advocacy. Its 

proponents say it would srive the 
consumer a larger vo1cc in 
helping shape government 
decisions. 

Now 1sn't that just dand~·! 
Dues anyboly nk that the 

average ro • f.>r would be 
perm:~tcd to sit down with the 
bureaucrats of a great 

: protecu e a cy and help 
·them .. sh r c government 
dedsions"? 0 0 0 

And -what's ~olr.g to 
·hal' rn to those thrt''! new 
n~<; nde-. o y rcct·ntl~· set 
up to gl\'t' the· coosu mer a 

, ·better break? 

AMARILLO DAILY NEWS 
Amarillo, Texas 
May 21, 1975 

Will th~ Office of 
Consumrr Affaln yield Ill 
prero gnth'-.!9 to the new 
Agen n · for Consum er 
Advocacy ? Will · t!Je 
Con1;u mer Pruduct Sufety 
Commission hand its 
business over to the ACA? 
And will the Environmental 
Protective Agency share 
Its advocacy chores with the 
new overall agency that 
Congreu is prepared to 
unload on us? 

() () ' 0 
The Opin ion-Research 

Corporation last January and 
February conducted a poll 
among Americans of voting 
age, spon!\Ored b)· the Business 
Roundta!:le. The respondents 
were asked, ior one thing, If 
they were in favor of creating a 
new, independent consumer 
agency within the Federal 
government. 

No! said 75 per cent of them. 
Those in favor totaled 13 per 
cent. The remaining 12 per cent 
weren't sure. 

Yet Congress goes blithely 
along preparing to ram through 
the ACA biil. Don't they read 
the polls like the rest of us? 

0 0 0 
Details of the ORC poll 

reveals tb-at majority oJ. 
Americans agree that 
present agencies for 
protection of cltbens are 
doing an effective job, but 
that all of them could stand 
improvement. 

They also are convinced 
that we · have enough such 
agencies - especially since 
Congress is preparing to 
spend $60 million to operate 
the new agency for the next 
three years . 

0 0 0 
The averar.e citizen dcesn't 

objec-t to being prolected. But 
he does resent being regarded 
by his government as a 
dummic! 



WITH GOOD reason President 
Ford is against the proposed new 
federal Agency for Consumer Ad
vocacy. 

In a recent speech the President 
said that "instead of adding still 
another layer of bureaucracy," the 
existing regulatory agencies should 
be impro\·ed. with unnecessary and 
inflationary rules eliminated. 

l\Ir. Ford said that he had ordered 
all executh·e departments and agen
cies to "make major improvements 
in the quality of service to the con
sumer.·· 

l\lany members of Congress who 
support the consumer advocate 
agency say it will stimulate regula
tory reform by constantly monitoring 
the other agencies. 

TRU'l'H ( D - 28,623) 
Elkhart , Indiana 
May 20, 1975 

But Rep. William F. Goodling, R· 
Pa., has a more realistic view, say
ing: 

"We already ha\'e 1.000 consumer
related programs .in some 33 govern
ment agencies and departments. 
Once again we are seeing Congress 
attempt to add another level onto the 
bureaucracy instead of attempting to 
increase the efficiency of the present 
programs." 

The Senate has passed the 
measure, which is likely to get House 
approval and become law unless the 
President vetoes it and is sustained. 

Congress should reject the con
·sumer advocacy agency, and give 
~Ir. Ford's alternative a chance to 
succeed. 



Whatever justification there may 
have been for creating a new consum
e-r protection agency is fast being 
whittled away by Congress. 

• _ The bill approved by the Senate the 
·.·other day has so many exceptions in it 
: that knowing when to act would be a 
· major problem for the new watchdog 
: agency. 

Exempt from coverage would be 
any federal action directly affecting 
farmers and fishermen. As defined by 
the Senate, that includes everything 
from export programs. price supports 
and acreage allotments to the market
ing of raw fish. 

Also exempt would be defense poli
cy, disputes before the National Labor 
Relations Board. broadcast licensing 
decisions by the Federal Communica-

. tions Commission, matters involving 
the Alaska pipt'line and anything relat
~d to gun control. 

These exceptions seem to show that 
Congress really isn't sure what it 
wants in the consumer protection 
(ield. 

The need for a new consumer agen
cy is questionable to begin with- and 

PRESS (D- 45,780) 
Evansville, _Indiana 
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it's even more questionable when the 
scope of the new agency is so severely 
restricted. 

By any standard, there are too 
many federal agencies already, a 
number of them allegedly protecting 
the interests of consumers. 

If Congress insists on creating a 
new agency, the least it can do is make 
sure that farmers and labor unions are 
as subject to its activities as business
men and manufacturers. 

Otherwise, the taxpayers will be 
saddled with another expensive 
bureaucracy- and the consumer will 
be no better off than he was before. 

-
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/ As the Editor Sees It 
, 

An lttsidiotts Bill 
• 

PERHAPS Pennsylvania's two sen
ators, Hugh Scott and Richard 

Schweiker, should give a little more 
attention to the people they repre
sent instead of to Ralph Nader. 

Senators S c ott and Schweikcr 
found themselves largely among the 
Leftists · who passed the Senate bill 
to create a new Agency for Consum-
~dvocacy, 61 to 2~ --President Ford has expressed his 

States Chamber of Commerce in 
Washington his agency was the 
"most dangerous" in Washington. · 

He referred to its almost absolute 
powers. pointing out how it could bar 
from .the market arbitrarily · any 
product in America. 

We have a multitude of organiza
tions, in government and out, advis
ing and protecting the consumer. 

own opposition to this bill, which is 
slated to appear in the House for ac- · 
tion. 

The net result of these and many 
other government agencies v e r y 
often is to raise the cost to the con
sumer simply because they bring vast 
increases in the cost of production of 
many items the American people buy. 

Opinion Research Corp., in a recent 
survey, found that 75 per cent of the 
American people oppose another such 
consumer agency. 

President Ford has opposed the 
creation of what he sees as another 
addition to the nation's costly and 
overwhelming bureaucracy. 

It is estimated this proposed new 
federal organization would cost at 
least $60 million to operate for its 
first three years. The experience of 
government is that the costs increase 
rapidly in all government bureaus. 

The proposed naw agency would be 
given vast new powers over the lives 
of Americans. 

The label is attractive, and iL is 
just such labels that have brought 
the nation an abundance of outrage
ously costly, wasteful and usrlc3.:; 
federal offices. 

A fc-w weeks ago, Richard 0. Simp
eon. chairman of the United State's 
Consumer Product Safety Commis
sion, told members of the Vnitcd 

Democratic Sen. · Harry F. Byrd 
Jr., opposing the bill when it ap
peared last week in the Senate, re
called the words of Justic:e Louis 
Brandeis, who wrote, "Experience 
should teach us to be most on our 

. guard to protect liberty when the 
government's purposes are benefi
cent. Men born to freedom are natur
ally alert to repel invasion of their 
liberty by evil-minded rulers. The 
greatest dangers to liberty lurk in in
sidious encroachment by men of zeal, 
well-meaning but without under
standing." 

And, these are the men indeed, 
whose purposes so often are "benefi
cent," who haYe Ioadt'd Americans 
with the greatest debt in history, the 
greatt'st bureaucracy in history, and 
th{' most infringements on our Iib
rrties since the nation began. · 

WI' hope the House defeats this 
bill. 



TRIBUNE (D - 105,856) 
Des Moines, Iowa 
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Consu111er' s advocate 
The Senate has pa~sf'ri a bill to Sf't up a federal consumer 

ad,•ocacy agency. Hou.~e pas!':age also is expected, but opponents 
are urging defeat of the bill b~· presidential veto. 

The proposed Agency for Consumer Advocacy would give a 
voice before regulatory ag£>ncies and in the courts to consumers 
now without a power base in the go\"crnment. The agency also 
would be a conduil for consumer complaints and information. 

The SenatP-approved mc:l~ure would exclude the proposed 
consumer agency from jurisdiction in labor-management rela
tions and broadcast Jicen~e rPnewals. An additioMI "loophole'' 
that consumrr o:~dvocates oppo~e would rule out Action by the 
comumer unit on agriculture pE'r se. The II~Pncy would be 
permitted to act on food and fiher from the middl('man onward. 

The bill calls for $1iO million for a three-vear life for the 
agency. That aprarently tries to an~wer snme ·critic!!' fears that 
the agen<:y would just dP\"elop mto anofhPr bureaut'racy in an 
already headly bureaucratized government. If the agency were 
to become just another bottleneck, it could be terminated after 
three years. 

Even con~umPr advocates approach with caution the idea of 
adding more r<'d tape. to · go,·ernment. But as prices rise, 
products proliferate anrl break down. · guarantee~ crumble and 
governmt"nt regulatory aJ::encies edge toward becoming captives 
of the industries they o!ltensibly regulate, the consumer needs a 
voice and an arm for action to protect his interests. 

Consumers deserve a chance to become officially "interested 
parties·· in administering consumer protection laws only half
heartedly enforced now by other agencies. 
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Brookings, South Dakota 
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Wher~JinOre tax 
dollars are headed 
The pending move to vote yet anCi. r agency into Jaw probably 

surprises no one yet many people rr~ · ~tee at the thought of still 
more tax dollars earmarked for big gt.\~rnment. 

The Senate last week voted 61-27 for the Agency for Consumer 
Advocacy with both South Dakota Senators favoring the measure. 
Before the House of Representatives does likewise, we would like to 
put in our two cents worth, although it may fall on deaf ears. 

This country does not need more government. It needs a whole 
lot less government. Our country did not reach its current position 
in the world with cradle-to-the grave care for its citizens. Nor did it 

. ~ve t;ith anything other than the free enterprise system. WJJy 
most of our representatives will nOd their heads in agreement .to 
those last two statements and continue to vote for more government 
programs is beyond us. __ ... ..... -, .. _ .... . _ 
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By .J .\~!F.S J. .I,..~ 

\\'ASHI!'\GT0;"~;-1 c :>n ttsv-bit· 
sy add;tion to fed( raJ bure mcracy: said 
Sen. Abe Ribicoff of Conr.ecticut. His 
new Agencv for O>r. • Advocacy 
would be oothing ffi(l!"~ than a ·:small. 
specialized agency," ccsting only Sl5 
million in its first y~ar. Who could op
pose the little darlin~:? 

What we have r.erc is a teeny-weeny 
mmster. It is a babv crocodile, its teeth 
not fully fon 1ed. This legislative crea
ture, born in the image of H< lph ::'\ader, 
Y.ill grow in a few years to awesome 
size and authoritv. The senator from 
O>nnecticut knows this. Whom is he kid
ding? 

Granted, the Senate bill is - tempo
rarily - a consid<~rable improvement 
over the bill that happily was filibus
tered to death last fall. Ribicoff's new 
version contains no grant-in-aid provi
sion to stimulate consumerism at state 
and local levels. A few S<li uards have 
been added to protect small business
men from harassment. But if familiar 
patterns of bureaur.ratic grov.1h provide 
a reliable guide. the Agency for Con
sumer Advocacy soon enough will re
trieve the discarded baggage. The first
year authori1.ation of SIS million is to 
increase to S25 million two years hence, 
an increase of 66 per cent. l\ot bad for 
an itsy-bitsy baby. 

* * -
This "small. specializ<'d agency" is 

to be headed bv an a<~ministrator. vir
tuallv untouchable and unaccountable, 
wh0$e modest duttes r ;uire him to de
termine .. the const:mer s interest'' in 
thous .is of dedsi< iS m annually by 
other federal ager. iPs. to fl' ,Jrcs<•nt this 
supposed interest 1!\ \ ' :li"lotL'i proceed
ings, ar i to function :J'> an lllwnt.'nor 
\\ith p ,. to app!.!al decisions through 
judicial n \'leW. 

Thi is only the · i:irminf~. Th£' !!CO· 

cy is to obtain and d1 ·rn ·c i rna
tion to consumers : it's ) , 'I!> a ciLar
ing house f0r consumer a! •.: ; it is 
to notilv t " 1 r •• ~u; 'urcrs 
of com~;laints umet rr :- • th r pr.. · :ts 
or operations: it is t u . n11t em · n· 
er complaints tu a1 t •r 1 't a : 1 ·s 
for action: tt 1s Ill rr 1111t;t !1 f ;t '''" 

to public tnc;r~t:. m. nt t ' un ·r l Ill\· 

plaint~; and it 1s to adv1se and assist 
state and local con:;umcr agenc1cs. 

STAR TELillRAM 
Ft. Worth, Texas 
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There is much more. The agency 
would be authorized. for example. to 
compel busi!1es~men ar.d manufacturers 
to ans•,~;·er formal interrogatories. The 
agency would conduct sun:cys and make 
studies. It would pr( p~rc and publish 
reports. It will functiuu. says the sena
tor. as a spokesman tor "the consum· 
er ... It will give "the consumer'' a voice 
in government which can be he:ud. 

* ,. "' 
•·who is 'the consumer?• ·· asked 

Sen. Robert Taft of Ohio. ''\\'ho is this 
mythical 'everyman?' I do not bel!eve 
there is a composite e\~Cr~man out there 
in this complex. ever-changing nation of 
indiYidt.:als. What. is in the interest of 
one consumer in or.e set of circum
stances may well be contrary to the in· 
terests of anot;-,cr consumer in another 
set of circun<:;t -:ces ... 

Taft is right. What is the interest of 
"the consumer'' in Department of 
Transponation proceedings having to do 
with at:~omobiles? Does "the consumer" 
want ignition interlocks, safety bumpers 
and costly anti-smog de\·ices? Or does 
"the consumer" want an inexpensive 
car? How is the administrator to deter
mine the interest of .. the conswncr'' in 
the price of natural gas? In the price of 
farm commodities? In air fares? In the 
building of a dam? In the construction 
of a hig~way? 

Historically. the practice has been 
for the government's regulatory agen
cies. t~.rough adversary proceedings. to 
determ:ne the public interest in such de
cisions. Sponsors of t!':e new consumer 
agency complain that these agencies 
have tecome mere co-consnirators with 
the scbjeCts of their regulation. The 
charge is non~ens~ . And to suggest that 
consumer groups are voiceless in Wa:;h
ington is to toss truth out the window. 
Ralph ::'\adcr is about as speechless as 
Hubert Humphrey. 

Democra~!c liberais plainly have the 
votes. in both Hou.--e and Senate. to pass 
this co:<tly, needless 2nd autocratic leg
islation. Thev rnav r.ot have the votes to 
su.st: in a wto. I( President Ford means 
what t:e says about stopping bureaucrat
ic gro \1h. he will use his \'eto when the 
bilf hits his dr!k. 

1Cl1975 Washington Star S}ndicate,Inc. 
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An Itsy-Eitsy Monster 
By Jan1es ]. 1\.ilpatrick 

WASHINGTON: It's o·nly an itsy-bitsy 
addition to federal bureaucracy, said Sen. 
Abe Ribico!f of Connecticut. His new Agen
cy for Consumer Advocacy would be noth
Ing more than a "small, specialized agency," 
costing only $15 million in its first year. 
Who could oppose the little darling? 

. What we have here Is a teeny-weeny 
monster. It is a baby crocodile, its teeth not 
fully formed. This lee:islat1ve creature, born 
In the image ot Ralph Nader, will grow in a 
few years to awesome size and authority. 
The senator from Connecticut knows this. 
\Vhom is he kidding? 

GRA!'\TED, THE SEr\ATE blll Is -
temporarily -a comiderable improvement 
over the bill that happily was filibustered to 
death last fall. Ribicoff's new version con
tains no grant-in-aid provision to stimulate 
consumerism at state and local levels. A few 
safeguards have been added to protect 
sm:t.ll businessmen from harassment. But it 
famillar patterns of bureaucratic growth 
provide a realiable guide, the Agency for 
Consumer Advocacy soon enough will re
trieve the discarded bag~age. The first-year 
at!.tllorlzation of $15 million is to increase to 
$25 million two years hence, an increase or 
66%. Not bad for anitsy-bitsy baby. 

This "small, specialized agency" is to be 
headed by an administrator, virtually un
touchable and unaccountable. whose mod
e st duties require him to determine ·•the 
consumer's interest" in thousands or deci
sions ma.de annually by other federal 
agencies, to represent this supposed inter
est In \·arious proceedir gs, and to !unction 
as an intervt>nor w1th power to appeal deci
sions through judicial review. 

This is only the beginning. The agency Is 
to obtain and disseminate information to 
consumers: it is to act as a clearing house 
for consumer complaints; it is to notify 
businesses and manuiacturers o.! colll
pialnts concern! tl1· H products or opera
tions; it is to transmit consumer comphlints 
to appropnate a nc~es tor aclton; 1t is t1l 
maintain !1!es. open tiJ public inspection; of 
consumer complaints; and it is to advi~e 
nnd assist state and local consumer agen
cies. 

THERE IS !\IUCH ~lO RE. The agency J 

WOJ.lld be authorized, for example, to com
pel businessmen and manufacturers to an
swer formal interrogatories. The agency 
would conduct surveys and make studies. It 
woud prepare and publlsh reports. It will 
function, says the senator, as a spokesman 
tor "the consumer." It wm give "the con
sumer" a voice In government which can be 
heard. · 

"Who Is 'the consumer'?" asked Sen. 
Robert Taft or Ohio. "Who 1s this mythical 
•every man'? I do not belleve there ls a com
posite every man out there 1n this complex, 
ever-changin6 natton of individuals. What 
is in the interest or one con3umer in one set 
of circumstances may well be contrary to 
the- interests of another consumer 1n 
another set of circumstances." 

Taft is right. What is the interest of "the 
consumer" in Deoartment or Tran ,orta
tion proceedings having to do with automo
biles? Does "the consumer'' want .;;nition 
interlocks, safety bumpers and costly antis
mag devices? Or does "the consumer" want 
an inexpensive car? How is the adntlnistra
tor to determine the interest o! "the con
sumer" in the price or natural gas? In the 
price of farm commodities? In air !Jres? In 
the building of a dam? In the construction 
of a highway? 

HISTORICALLY, the practice has been 
for the government's regu!atory a~encles, 
through adversary proceedings, to deter
mine the public interest in such d 1sions. 
Sponsors of the new consumer agenc com
plain that these agencies have ecome 
more coconspirators with the su c s of 
their regulation. The charge is n ense. 
Anrt to suggest that consumer gr s are 
voiceless in Washington is to toss tr th out 
the window. Ralph Nader IS about as 
speechless as Hubert Humphrey. 

Democratic liberals pla inly have the 
votes. in both House and Senate, t p:t.ss 
this costly, needless and autocratic • _isla
tiOn. They may not have the votes to over
ride a veto. If President t 'ord means what 
he says about stopping bure:t.ucratlc 
growth, he will use his veto when the bill 
hits his desk. 



One of the major things wrong 
with the American economy is bu
reaucratic overregulation. It would 
sec.m therefore thal our federal 
lawmakers would seek to. avoid 
addin~ to the bureaucracy and the 
regulation. 

Not so, sad to say. Instead, the 
lawmakers are intent on adding to 
our woes. 

By a resounding 61 to 28 vote, 
one mo1 e than need€d to override 
a presidential veto, the Senate has 
passed a bill to create an Agency 

. for Consumc:-r Advocacy. In a nut
. shell, the ACA is intended to regu

- late the r ~gulators. 
Consumer protection proposals 

have been kicking around . Con
gress, in one form or another, for 
several years. The rationale is that 
existing federal agencies are too 

. friendly toward the industries they 
regulate, and so an official con
sumer advocate is needed to chal~ 
lenge their decisions in the hearing 
rooms or in the courts. In effect, it 
would be a fourth branch of gov
ernment. 

The bill establishing the ACA 
now goes to the Hcuse. v.hich aP
proved a sim.lr.r · crsion in the 
previous Congre:>s. Altltou h House 
action has not been scheduled, pus~ 
sage appears likely. 

In adoptin~ the bill, the Senate, 
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which is death on discrimination 
elsewhere, practiced some d i s
crimination itself. Exempted from 
the jurisdiction of the agency are 
federal agency actions having to 
do with agriculture, labor disputes, 

. broadcast license-renewal d e c i
sions and controversies involving 
the Alaska pipeline. 

Sen. Fannin, R-Ariz., did succeed 
in having an amendment attached 
prohibiting the agency from inter
vening in matters rdating to the 
manufacture or sale of firearms or 
ammunition, which would be a n 
underhanded way of getting gun 
control. It will take some doing to 
assure that this amendment sur
vives through the House and the 
conference committee that will 
probably be needed to iron out dif
ferences with the 5':~nate version. 

Without a doubt, the exemption 
for labor will survive. Although 
federal involvements in labor dis
putes a n d agreements have · a 
major impact on the interests of 
consumers, this special interest 
controls enough votes in Congress 
to get consumers "protected" from 
business but not from labor. 

When the Agency for Consumer 
Advocacy bill reaches President 
Ford's desk, it is to be hoped that 
he will veto it, and then that there 
will he <'nough votes in Conaress to 
sustain the veto. . t> 
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America's Latest Consumer Fraud 
WA 'lHINGTO:'-l - One of the battle lines of the politics 

of thl' f1:turc will be drawn hetwccn the productive an•i 
nonrr,Jdut:tivc scrtors ot m·Jcty, between the taxpa:.ers 
and the tax Lon<~lmcrs. 

On lht: one :;id~ will he the dwindling majority who pay 
mc~t and henefJt least fr.Jrn gfl\·Crnment rcdi~tribution hf 
thrir ill':omc ?nd wealth. On the other side will be thP. e:<
pandim: armies uf tax t:onsumers th<? welfare class, the 
thou.,Mds or con<·Jlt:mls anrl t~dvisor!; to this and that 
a~enc;, the bu~i""'' ~E'=> and 'tudv institutrs '>'hose diet con
tain; a rkh ingrcda nl nf fertcrai gra\'y, and, of course, the 
arn:i••s d t.urt-'1111, :11•:. 

Nader. And though considered bad form to question thr.ir 
motivation, like all hlis!lers, they have an angle. 

To he truly effective champions of our interest.;, thry 
tell us, we am~;; t put them on the fedrral payroll, at larJ;e 
salaries v11tl1 job sewrity an,l swecr1inl!. hencfits, the hcttcr 
to protect us from our dread c1dversary, big busmcs!;. 

For 10 yc:ars the rountry has bc~n b.uying up thi!l snake 
oil, and payin~ heavily for it. Tho~c fellows who came to 1 

tOWn tO protect US fr~m r,as-guzzJing, UllSilfll anct pollutmg 
automobile~ wound up rnactin~ into law safety, damage
ahilitv and rtni:-sion ~!andards whkh optragcd driw·n, 
prir'l'il nur ·mtuc; nut of I I.S. ami world m:trkf'IS and h<'lpc•l 
to h'ngthrn thn:;1• Ulll'l'l;lloymcnt lines in J)(>troit. · 

\V;hhirll'tnn is Camdot fur the tax t onsumr.r • The · 
k~iJ!hts 11nd :.qltlrr~ ,,r tlib ll<'W privilrgd !:l:l:;q ll!C highiy Thrn thrrr wa~ the cro\'.'d tha~ arrivrd to protrd us 
\'t!'tlol~> hr•rr• on •lw r '" ktail pilrty C'in:uit. , from the t!Vil:i of nuriPar pc1,·<·r plants, otr-~hore drill ing, 

.R~ a~d large, .they 
11

rr. young, hot-eyed and zealot:s. strip minit:g ami pipdincs .rrrn:;~ Alasl\a whidt incriiiVC· 
.~rnvmJ! m tfl\•:n w

1
th their po:.t-grarluate C:cJ~rees in hand, nience the quadruped:; on the tunrlril. Them wtl can thanl~ 

thr v a~" anx;ous to sr:rvr as thampi(W: of 'he ''legal rights for the ri~ing cost of gasoline and heating oil and growiug 
o.f the poor," ihc environment, the ronsumrr, the quality or U.S. dependence on a foreign oil rartcl tn maintain :JUt' In· 
hfc and th<' ,\la .,kml c·Millflll. They want to protrct II!; IJt•rn duslry nod standarcl of living. 
eyc;·yt!Hal~ from dnmage to our mone layer to high nkotinc Now our champions :ft·l! hack for another huc~elful or 
ctgarr.K h~van,•~11y. they can he found on the U.S. payr<-11, frdcral pork. 'lhry tall it tht~ Agrnry for Consumer Ad-
'" the con;-;rc:;~ •onal or exf'cutivc burcaurrary, or t!se vocacy, whm:c ndministratoi would purportedly represent 
cn5tonrc~ ua ~~me ta~-ex~mpt organi.:at10n funded by !ouch the consumer intcrc~ts of 2Ht million diverse Amerit:ans 
as the l·ord l·ounclatton. Thf!y arc trcatr.rl to a national hcfore the fr.d'.'ml re~ulatory ngcncics. Thanks to a deal cut 
press better than that of the leaders of business and lnd'JS· hy the Nadcrites with Big Labor, exempting organilcd 
try whom they abhor. Their politics are M':Govcrnlte labor's regulatory disputes from ACA meddling, Congress 
lhrir lobby is Common Cause; their patron saint is Ralph Is o11 the verge of creating thP. new agency. 

• I 

When they do, they will hail it as another gilt to the 
American people. What It is, In reality, however, is a $60 
mi•liun payoff to Nader from politicians, !'ome of them . 
gmtcful for his past ~upport, others of the:n fearful of hi!i 
r~t rihutiotl . 

Ft•r the ACA is jl.!~i ahoul tl>r. hi.i.!;:rst l'Onsumer frauoi 
arNmd. 

First, consumers will have to loot the bill for the ~~~cn<-y 
ltslclf. Second, they will have to dig deeper to .pay the in· 
cn•ascd legal and bureaucratic expenses of the tra!htional 
re~ult~lory ar,cnrirs doim; bilttle wilh ALo\ . FinilllY they 
will p:~y in hiJ!hr!r prices fnr all thr l'xtra lr.)!al work and 
l"' Jlerwnrc\ ln:~ i n~:.~r!; will havr tn llll to grl a· dPri~ion out 
nf ~;overnnwnt. 

lf Gallup is to hrlirvr.d, wha t cnn• erns th~ majority of 
A ncri!'ans. thr ron~t•mNs H yr.u will, is nut the oc•:asional 
lemnn that rolls off the assemhly hne. Whe~t has thr.m up in 
arms is the high prices they pay for everything and the in· 
rrea!ird sharr. of their payrhecks going out for taxes to 
sustain these massh e federal bm eaucradcs. 

This nrw frderal agrncy is just one more bureaucratic 
iustitution which will add to both burdens. Wh:rh makes the 
trur friend of the COIISUmrr sqnators Jil;e John Tower Of 
1exas and James Allrn of Alah:una. If th~y h3d th!.'ir way, 
ACA would be ahoMed, and a ~ood many of the older and 
e;;scntlally parasitical agencies of the go'(,crnment might be 

. a boll shed. to ::z: . 0 tzj 
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ByJA:\IES.J.IUI.PATRICK 
WASHli'\GTO~- It's only an itsy

bitsy nddit ion to f •d .·ral bureaucracy, 
said Sen:1tor A' · R1licoff of Con-
necticut. , 1 r f'W f ,,.. C( ' · 
sumcr ' 01 • be nc · 1g 
more than a · .. . nail, speci ... iz€d 
agency,'' costin only Sl5 million in 
its first year. Who could oppose the 
little darling? 

What we have here is a teeny-weeny 
monster. It is a baby crocodile, its · 
teeth not fully formed. This 
leoislative creature, born in the 
i~age of Ralph ~ader, will grow in a 
few years to awesome size and 
authority. The senator from Con
necticut knows this. Whom is he 
kidding? . 

Granted. the Senate bill is -
tempornrilv - a cousiderable im
provemt.!nt. over the bill that happily 
was filibustered to death last fall. 
Ribicoff's new version contains no 
grant-in-aid provision to stimulate 

"' consumerism at state and local 
i ' levels. A few safeguards have been 

added to protect small businessmen i 
from harassment. But if familiar 
patterns of bureaucratic growth 
provide a reliable guide, the agency 
for Consumer Advocacy soon enough 
wili retrieve tile discarded baggilge. 
The first-year authorization of $15 
million is to increase to $25 million 
two years hence, an increase of 66 per 
cmt. Not bad for an itsy-bitsy baby. 

This "small, specialized agency" is 
to be headed by an administrator, 
virtually unto ·chable and unac
cou,,tab.Ie. whose modest duties 
rNJ'l . re him to \.. termine "the con
sut~l ~r·s intcre ' in th usands of 
dcci ~~ ms m:.~w.: annually by other 
federal agt'ncit ·. to represent this 
sup· in CI est in various 
prol' ' d; 1gs, and to functiOn as an 
intrr.en >r with power to appeal 
decisions through judictal review. 

This is only the beginning. The 
~ agency is to obtain and di~s~minate 

inform< ·ion to consumers; It 1s to act 
as a d< ring house for consumer 
complawts; it is to notify businesses 
and manufacturers of complaints 
concerning their products or 

operations; it is to trans~it consu~er 
complaints to appropnate agenc1es 
for act:on; it is to maintain files, open 
to pu l;c inspection, of consumer 
com ; :; ; and it is to advise and 
assist state and local consumer 
agencies. 

There is much more. The agency 
would be authorized, for example, to 
compel businessmen and manufac
turers to ans\ver formal in-
t rrogatories. The agency would} 
conduct surveys and m<:;k.e studies. It 
;ould prepare and publish reports. It 
will function, says the senator, as a 
spokesman for "the consume~." _It 
will give "the consumer" a vo1ce m 
government which can be heard. 

"Who is 'the consumer'?" asked 
Senator Robert Taft of Ohio. "Who is 
this mythical 'every man'? I do not 
believe there is a composite every 
man out there in this complex, ever
changing nation of mdividuals. What 
is in the interest of one consumer in 
one set of circumstances may well be 
contrarv to the interests of another 
consumer in another set of cir
cumstances." 

Taft is right. What is the interest of 
"the consumer" in Departme.-.t of 
Transportation proceedings having to 
do with automobiles? Does "the 
consumer" want ignition interlocks, 
safety bumpers, and costly anti-smog 
de\'ices? Or does "the consumer" 
want an inexpensive car? How is the 
administrator to determine the in
terest of "the consumer'' in the price 
of natural gas? In the price of farm 
commodities? In air fares? In the 
buildin of a dam? In the constntction 
of a highway? 

Historically, the practice has been 
for the government's regulatory 
agencies, through ad\·ersary 
procee !i 1gs. to det<:-rmine the public 
interest in such decisions. Sponsors of 
thr new consumer a _·ncy complain 
that these agencies have become 
mere co-conspirators with the sub
jectsoft •ir~cgulation. Thechargeis 
n' , c. And to suggl.'st that con
sumer groups are voiceless in 
Washington is to toss truth out the 
window. Halph Nader is about as 
speechless as Hubert Humphrey. 

Democratic liberals plainly have 
the votes, in both House and Senate, to 
pass this costly, needless. and 
autocratic legislation. They may not 
have the votes to sustain a \'eto. If 
President Ford means what he says 
about stopping bureaucratic growth. 
he will use his veto when the bill hits 
his desk. 

. E) 
~ 
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WASHI:'\GTON - It's only 
an itsy-bitsy addition to 
federal bureaucracy. said 
Senator Abe Ribicoff of 
Connectic·_,t. His new Agency 
for Consumer Advocacy would 
be nbthing more than a ··small. 
specialized agency," costing 
only $15 millions in its first 
years. Who could oppose the 
little darling? 

What we have here is a 
tenny-weeny monster. It is a 
baby crocodile, its teeth not 
fully formed. This legislati\·e 
creature, born in the image of 
Ralph Nader, Y.ill grow in a 
few years to awesome size and 
authority. The senator from 
Connecticut knows this. \\hom 
is he kidding? 

Granted. the Senate bill is -
temporarily - a considerable 
inprovement over the bill that 
happily was filibustered to 
death last fall. Ribicoff's new 
version contains no 
grant-in-aid provision to 
stimulate consumerism at 
state and local le\'els. A few 
safeguards have been added to 
protect small businessmen 
from harassment. But if 
familiar patterns of 
bureaucratic growth pro\'ide a 
reliable guide, the Agrocy for 
Consumer Advocacy soon 
enough will retrive the 
discarded baggage. The 
first-vear authorization of Sl5 
milli~n is to increase to 8"25 
million two years hence. an 
increase of 66 per cent. ~o bad 
for an itsy-bitsy baby. 

This ' 'small. specialized 
agency" is to be headed by an 
adm.inistrator. virtually 
untoul'hable and 
unaccountable, whose modest 
duties require him to 
determine "the COil~umer"s 
interest" in thousands of 
decisions made annually by 
other federal agcncit'S. to 
represent this opposed interest 
in various procet'<iing~. ;md to 
function as an intern'ltor wnh 
power to appeal dt.'<.'isions 
throu~h judicial revi<'w. 

This is only tht• l:x·~innin;:: . 
The agency is to ohtain and 
disseminate informatiOn to 
consumers; it is to act as a 
clearing house for ct>n,unwr 
complaints: it is to nottf~· 

busint'"S..'S and manubt·turo'I"S 
of complamts conct·nung thcar 

By 

James J. 

1. 
Kilpatrick 

products or opo:·rations: it is to 
transmit con: mer complaints 
to appropnate agencies for 
action: it is to n:aintain files. 
open to public inspection. of 
consumer complaints; and it is 
to advise and a~sist state and 
local consumer agencies. 

There is mcch more. The 
agency would be authorized. 
for example. to compel 
busines sme n and 
manufactur('r!: to answer 
formal interrll zatories. The 
agency would c n:duct S\.lf\"C)"S 

and make stdies. It would 
prepare and publish reports. It 
will function. says the senator. 
as a spokesr:1an for "the 
consumer." It wJ!I give "the 
consumer" a voice in 
government which can be 
heard. 

·'Who is ·the com;umer"?"' 
asked Senator Robert Taft of 
Ohio. "Who is this m\'thical 
'every man'? I do not believe 
there is a composite every 
man out there in this complex. 
ever-chaninging nation of 
individuals. \\bat is in the 
interest of one consumer in one 
set of circumstances may well 
be contrarv to the interests of • 
another c~nsumer in another 
set of circumstances." 

Taft is right. \\hat is the 
interest of "the consumer" in 
Department of Transportation 
proceedings h;l\·:ng to do y,ith 
automobales? Docs "the 
consumer" want ignition· 
interlocks. safety bumpers. 
and costly antr-smog de\·ices? 
Or do<•s "the consumer·· want 
an int'X(X'rtsive car? How is the 
administratnr to dett•rmine the 
interest of "the consumt.'r" in 
the pric(' of natural gas? In the 
price of farm conunodities? In 
air fares"? In the buildin~ of a 
dam"? In the L'•:tslrut·twn of 
highway'! 

llistorkally !he practice 
has bt•(•n fnr the o!0\'1'!11111cnt"s 
rl'gulatory :u.:t•ndt'S. thrnugh . 
adversary pr•)l'(•(.Jinf.!s. to 
determine the public mter est 
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in such decisions. Sponsors of : 
the · new consumer agency : 
complain that these ag('ncies. : 
have become mere. 
co~conspirators with the : 
subjects of their regulation. : 
The charge is nonsense. And to : 
suggest that consumer groups. : 
are voiceless in Washington is. 
to toss truth out the window. : 
Ralph Nader is about as : 
speechless as Hubert:· 
Humphrey. 

Democratic liberals plainly 
have the votes, in both House 
and Senate. to pass this costly, 
needless, and autocratic 
legislation. They may not have • 
the votes to sustain a veto. 

••• • 
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CONSUMER BUREAUS 
The cause of the consumer 

being touted in Harrisburg is 
being championed in Washing
ton, too, and in both cases the 
consumer stands to lose . 

.. · Last month we pointed out 
here that Pennsylvania's legis
lature was on the brink of 
creating a ne\v government bu
reau with cuhinet status to pro- . 
teet the consumer. The bill for 
such service would beg~n at 
$200,000. 

Now a piece of legislation 
with somewhat similar purpose 
is before Concress. It is called 
the Cor>f.umer Protection Agen
cy Act of 1975. 

It is aimed at protecting the 
consumer against poor products 
and service. It would cost $60 
million to start. 

There is a big question 
whether the people need any 
consumer bureaus, but certain· 
Jy they don't need two. 

The people can't afford it. 
Government is already in the 
hole, not so much from a loss of 
revC'nue as overspending. 

Cc, um c n p ' t them-
selves cl , <!r. 

--Corry Journal 



By James J. K .\trick 
It's 11nly an it y tsy ad· 

dition to federall.mre~ Jcracy, 
~aid Senator Abe R '>icolf of 
Connecticut. His new A<·,c;ncy 
for Q>nsumer Advocacy would 
be nothing more than a 
"small, specializ : agency," 
costing only $15 million in its 
first year. Who could oppose 
.the little darling? 
~ · What we have here is a 
.iceny-weeny mor.ster. lt is a 
)laby croco iile, its tectb not 
fully formed. This legislative 
j:reature, bnrn in the image of 
Ralph Nader, will grow in a 

· Icw years to awesome size and 
.authority. The .senator from 
-;Connecticut knows this. Whom 
::is he kidding? 
; :: Granted, the Senate bill is -
-te:nporarily •• a co~. · :able 
~improvement over bill that 
"ha )pity was fil" · ered to 
:.death last fall. R:l ;col! s new 

version contains no grant-in· 
;;aid provision to stimulate 
.,.consumerism at state and 
_;local levels. A few safeguards 
!!have ~en added to protect 
-.small businessmen from 
-:-harassment. But if familiar 

patterns of bureaucratic 
:~·owth provide a reliable 
;.t;uide, the Agency for Con· 
~-su~er Advocacy soon enou'!h 
~ will retrieve the discard~ 

bag1.age. The first-year 
;. a:.lthori r.ation of $15 m lion is 
;;:to incre to minion two 

years hence, an 1 cre;;se of 66 
prr cent. Not for an itsy· 
bitsv baby. 

Tl is ". naB. specialized 
h . •ncy" is • headed b: an 

:_administrator, virtually . '· ... 
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untouchable and urac· Ohio. "Who is this mythical 
countable, whose modest 'every man''1 I do not believe 
duties require him to deter· there is a composite every 
mine "the consumer's in· man out there in this complex, 
terest" in thousands of e\·er-changing nation of in-
decisions made annually by dividuals. What is in the in-
other federal agencies, to terest of one consumer in one 
represent this sup:x:sPd in· set of circumstances may well 
terest in various proce~ · ' .. ':!s, .....,:~ -C:c~_t,rary to the interests of 
and to function · as an in- , · a·nothcr .-consumer in another 
tervenor with power tQ a; :;eal set of circumstances." 
decisions through judicial Tail is right. What is the 
review. interest of "the consumer" in 

This is only the be~inning. Department of Transportation 
The agency is to obtain and proceedings having to do with 
disseminate information to automobiles? Does "the 
consumers; it is to act as a consumer" want ignition 
clearing house for consumer interlocks, safety bumpers, 
compiaints; it is to notify and costly anti-smog devices? 
businesses and manufacturers Or does "the consumer" want 
of complaints concern g an inexpensive car? How is 
their products or operations; the administrator to deter-
it is to transmit con!umer mine the interest of "the 
complaints to appropriate consumer" in the price of 
a~encies for action; it is to natural gas? In the price of 
maintain files, open to public farm commodoties? In air 
inspection, of consumer fares? In the building of a 
complaints; and it is to advise dam? In the construction of a 
and assist stale and local highway? 
consumer agencies. Historically, the practice 

There is much more. The has been for the government's 
agency would be authorized, regulatory agencies, through 
for example, to compel adversary proceedings, to 
businessmen and manu1ac- determine the public interest 
turers to answer formal in· in such decisions. Sponsors of 
terrogatories. The agency the new consumer agency 
would conduct surveys and complain that these agencies 
make studies. It would have become mere co-
prepare and publish reporta. conspirators with the subjects 
It will function, says the of their regulation. The charge 
senator, H a spokesman for is nonsense. And to suggest 
"the cor.sumer. "It wiil give th.'it consumer groups are 
"the consumer" a vt ;ce in voic€' s in Washington is to 
government which can be tc !r• h out the window. 
heard. R~' Nad~r about as 

"W, o is 'the consumer'?" &JK· 'ess as Hubert Hum· 
asked S~tor Robert Taft of ph:~ .. Democratic liberals plainly 

have the votes, in both House . 
and Senate, to pass this costly, 
needless, and autocratic 
legislation. They may not 
have the votes to override a 
veto. If President Ford means 
whathe says about stopping 
bureaucratic growth, he will 
use his veto when the biil hits 
his desk. 
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A Busybody We Don't Need 
THE WIDE margin by which the Senate 

voted to limit debate on the consumer pro
tection agency biU \vas the tip-off that most 
of the senators had their minds made up 
before the debate began and weren't about 
to be confused by the facts. 

Perhaps it is simply too hard for many 
politicians to vote against something that 
has the potential voter appeal of pretending 
to protect the pocketbooks of us all. 

Unfortunately, despite the good inten
tions and the high sounding rhetoric behind 
the consumer protection bill, the result is 
likely to be higher costs for all consumers 
as business and industry is harassed with a 
fresh deluge of paperwork, regulations and 
bureaucratic interference. 

The professed intention of the bill is to 
create another independent federal agency 
that can interfere \\itb all other federal 
agencies when they hold hearings on rates 
or regulations, supposedly to see that some-

one is looking after the interests of the or
dinary citizens. 

Nevermind that that is the function of 
all the agencies to begin with. And never
mind that the interference of yet another 
party in every hearing is going to double or· 
triple the normal delay. 

President Ford has proposed some better 
alternatives that should appeal to most con
sumers. He has ordered all executive de
partments and independent agencies to 
make improvements in the quality of their 
service and to assess the "inflationary im
pact of significant legislation, rules and 
regulations which we propose." 

Instead of creating another bureaucracy, 
he wants to eliminate unnecessary and 
anti-competitive regulations. His proposals 
include reform of the federal regulations on 
railroads, airlines and trucking companies. 
He has also pushed repeal of the so-called 
"fair trade" laws. He wants a commission 
on regulatory reform •o study the agencies 
and recommend improvements. 

Of course, these changes are not as dra
matic as creating a new bureaucracy at a 
beginning cost of $60 million to save us all 
money. 

The House has approved similar versions 
of the consumer protection agency bill in 
the past. It is expected to approve the bill 
again this year when it is received from 
the Senate. 

The representatives, too, may have their 
minds made up before the debate lx'gins. 
But if their minds ·are open and their con
cerns are really with the consumers, they 
will kill this bill and turn to Ford's alterna
tives. 
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Consumer Bill 
•. • we doubt that public will be·protected 

• ConsumPr prot~ction a:o; a. gov.-rnmE'r.tal 
J·~5ponsibilit}' i . .; drariy an idra that will 
h~v~ f.t> ))p df'alt \\.i•h sooner or 1-lter, and 
thl" prf':-oE"-nt bill approwd by thE' SPnate is 
Pt'ohably as ~uitabl~ a. vehicle for the idta as 
anv. 

;.., \V~>'rt. not at all pe~~uaded that the Agen· 
c·~' for Con~umtor Ad\ocacy, Which is what 
'th~ St>natP hill would cuatE'. is nt>E'ded or 
that· it \•:ill work. But thNe doPsn't appear 

.to h~ any gr<~ct'ful way of making that 
.·point. 

t; lib~ral ~upporter~ of tht consttmE'r' 
-,rotec::tion biil have a noble ~oaf and. since 
they pt'rcei\f' M go\·ernmPnt a!\ an instru
mE"nt for I hP h.Ntermf'nt of manh:ind. ·con
dude that the ob\·ious v.:ay to rt>ach their 
jilo~.J is to P<l~!. a. la'.v. There are SP\·eral thou
san<ts of ) PC~r!i of recorded history to .~ug
~f':'lt that liberals are mi~guided on this 
point. IndPed. most of American history 
indkate.~ that. hut hope springs ett':·nal in 
1 hP libt>raJ brNu•t. 

~ Clluservati\ P~. ·rP.mPmhPring Tom PainP·.~ 
circ.tum th:~t gn\etnm-"nt.:: \'.ere ue-arPct bt>· 
··;;u--.• of HtP inrq· It\' (\( mPn, <ind ha\'in~ 
lr.1rrr~ri rh:H inl!'J•titn :-. . n ha\·p a lt'nd ncy 
f(l cnrr·urt ~o·. (.'f'ilrr.t•n , l i;htly \ Olll/tlde 

that the nobler goals are he.<;t pursut'd with· 
out the interference of gon~rnment. 

The Agency for Consumer Advocacy 
would, among other things, speak up for 
con ... umers in government policy-making 
cirdes. It would a !so monitor those other 
re2ulatory agencies which, if memory 
s~:>rn•s. were created to protect ('itizens' 
i·ntE'r«.>sts. 

Tht> l'Ost of running the new agency 
would bt> modest-S53.5 million o\·er th e 
next thrl'e years. But there is no quf\stion 
tha r i;: would add to an alrPady bloated 
fedf'ral burE-aucracy. and would a.dd to al
rt>ad~ oppressi\'e go\ ~rnmental interference 
with businPss and industry. 
· But our fundamental objection is that it 

t>Xpresst>s the idiotic Yit'\\' o! gO\'t'rnment 
that the answer to the inefficiency o( a gov
ernmental agency created to do a job is the 
crt>ation of y._.t another agency to do the 
~amp joh. Wt> think it is time to reform the 
Fed<'ral Trade Commission. the Food and 
llrug Adm~rti,·r,Hion, the lnt!'r.t.He Com. 
tnPrCt' Comm''-"IOn and lhP 'ariou:. otht>r 
alp~ ahet agru it's crea·,.d to rrgular~ bus:
!.• nd irrd ry ;w(. :r.• rrot~f l !h!> puhli<.:' ... 
intc·r !'.st. 
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WASP.'lNGTO~ - It's only 
an itS)·bi sy addition to feder
al bun <~He rat . . s:tid Sen. Aht' 
Ribicoff of Conncctit:ut. H1s 
new Agent y lor Consumer Ad

vocacy would be nothing more 
than a .. small, specialized 
agency," costing only Sl5 mil· 
lion in 1ts first year. Who could 
oppose the little darlin~"! 

What we hav£> here is a happil\· was filibustered to 
· death ·last faiL 

teeny-weeny monster. lt is a 
babv crocodile, its teeth not 
fully formed. This legislative 
creature. bom in the image of 
Ralph Nader, will grO\V in a 
few vears to awesome size and 
authority. The senator from 
Connecticut "knows this. Whom 
is he kidding? 

Granted. the Senate bill is -
temporarily - a considerable 
improvement over the bill that 

BUT IF familiar patterns of . 
bureaucratic growth provide a 
reliable guide. the Agency for 
Consumer advocacy so o D 
enough will retrieve the dis
carded baggage. The first-year 
authorization of $15 million is 
to increase to $25 million two 
years hence, an increase of 66 
per cent. Not bad tor an itsy
bitsy baby. 

T h i s "small, specialized 
agency" is to be headed by an 
administrator. virtually un
touchable and unaccountable, 
whose modest duties require 
him to decermine ·'the consum
er's interest" in thousands r.f 
decisions made annuallv bv 
other federal agencies. to rep
resent this supposed interest in 
varicus procee<!inl!S. and to 
func;ion as an intenenor with 
power to appeal decisions 
through judidal review. 

This is only the be!!inning. 
The ::tl_:ency IS t 1 obtain and 
disseminate inwrma 10n to 
consumers: it t!i to act as a 
clearing house for con;;umet· 
complaints; it is to noti1y husi
n~st"S and manuf 1cturers of 
complaints concerning their 
pt o\h:cts or opc:·atwns: it is to 
transmit c01.s:m~cr complaints 
to appropr;~l e a ,'ncies for ac
tlon : it is to maintain file!>, 
Ollttl to ; I ins~ crion, of 
("Onsut. , r c .1 pl H' .•• nd it is 
to a l\'t a !'~ist slate <111d 
\o.: .1' 

Turn' IS 111u:h mo1 e. The 
agen• ~· wuuld ' aulhorizeJ, 
for example. to rompd busi-
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The agency would co.nduct sur
veys and make stur!ies. It will 
function. says the senr.tor. as a 
s p o k e s m a n for "the con
sumer." It will 2ive "the con
sumer" a voice ln government 
which canoe he:>. rd. 

"Who is 'th~ consumer'?" 
asked Sen. Robert Taft of 
Ohio. "Who is this m,·thic~l 
'everyman'? l do not believe 
there is a compo~ile everv
man out there in this complex: 
ever-char.ging nation of indi
viduals. What is in the interest 
of one consumer in one set of 
circumstances may well be 
Cl)ntrary to the interests of an
other consumer in another set 
of circumstances." 

Taft is right. What is the in
terest of "the consumer" in 
Depanment of Transportati~,n 
proceedings having to jo with 
automobiles? Does "the con
sumer" want ignition inter
Jocks, safety bumpers and cost
ly antismog de,·ices? Or r'oes 
"the. consumer" want an in
expensive car? How is the ad
ministrator to dcrerm1ne the 
interest cf "the consumer" in 
the price of natural gas? In the 
price of farm commodittes? ln. 
air fares? In the building of a 
dam? In the construction of a 
highway? 

. HISTORICALLY, . the prac· 
tire has been for the govern
ment's regulatory agencies, 
through ad,·ersary proceed· 
ings, to determine the public 
interest in such decisions. 
Sponsors of the new consumer 
agency complain that these 
agencies ha\·e become mere 
co-conspirators with the sub
jects of their regulation. The 
charge is nonsense. And to 
sugt!est that consumer groups 
are Yoiccless in \Vash!ngton is 
to ;oss truth out the window. 
Halph ~ader IS about as 
l'~C :chless as Hubert Hum
phrey. 

l't>mocratic libE'rals have al
ready p 1ssed this costly, need
less ar.d autocratic legislation 
tbrou!.!h the Sen:lte, .ind they 
plainlv have the votes to get 
11 through the House. They 
may not :ave the \"Otes to 
override a veto. If President 
Ford mca:1s \\hat he says 

a! OL't :;toppmg hurP<Hicratic 
growt h. he will USL' his Vt'tO 

wht'n me hill hits hi:> desk. 

I 
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._ .. Aclv~~~Re§ N~tt Needed 
THE NEXT. collision between ready to em brace a new agency 

President Ford and Congress is ·which can bedevil business and in
likely to be over the question of dustry and increase costs, much of 
creating an Agency.-fer Ce:esumer which will be passed through to. the 
Advocacy. consumer the agency is supposed 

· ~.e-U. S. Senate voted over- to protect. 
whelmingly for the legislation on _The new agency would have no 
Thursday and sent it to the House. regulatory authority itself but 
of Representatives where propo- would be empowered to act in the 
nents are optimistic about its ap- consumer's interest before federal 

· proval. - regulatory 9gencies and · courts. 
For four years the bill haJ been Senator Allen and his allies believe 

held off with filibusters and threats the administrator of the new agen
of. filibusters by wily Sen. James cy could tie' up business and the 
B. Allen, D-Ala. But his defenses other federal agencies in .red tape 
collapsed when the Senate voted 71 and endless litigation. 
to~-27 to limit debate. The bill was Proponents of the bill insist its 
finally approved by the senators 61 purp();e is simply to see that some
to, 28. one is on hand to represent the con-
. The President has threatened a sumer viewpoint. 

veto, but the size of the Senate's But that's the rub. What is the 
votes indicate he may h,:! overriden. consumer viewpoint? ll.alph Nader 

Mr. Ford, who calls the pro- claims to represent the .. consumer 
posed consumer agency "still an- viewpoint, but does he? ~'4'Who is . 
other layer of bureaucracy," has this mythical "'every man'?"· asks 
counterattacked with a strong call Sen. Robert Taft, R-Ohio. 
for a hard look at the existing fed- Certainly a federal bureaucrat . 
eral regulatory agencies with a sitting in Washington would be 
view toward eliminating unneces- hard-pressed to identify this elil- . 
sary regulations and controls. sive citizen, along with his needs, · 
- · "There are sound estimates desires, and interests. This is so be

that government regulations have cause he doesn't exist. 
added billions of unnecessary dol- Instead there are over 200 mil
lars to business and consumer costs lion individuals in this land. What 
each year," Mr. Ford sdd. "Tore- is good for one may be poison for 
v€rse this trend of gro\\ing regula:- another. Mr. Jones might simply 
tion, my Administration is working want a cheap car. Mr. Smith might 
h_ard to identify and to eliminate prefer an automobile loaded with 
those regulations which now cost safety features. And so on. 
the American people more than This Agency for Consumer Ad-
tqey provide in benefits." vocacy is one this country can do 

. There is some sympathy for this without, certainly in this year of 
position in Congress and some outrageous deficits. Let self-ap
movement toward investi~ntions. pointed Halpb Nader do his thing, 
But at the same time, Congress is but keep the "feds'' out of it. 
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Anotl1er Coi1Stln1er Agency Not Needed 
The federal government is hardly 

lacking in agencies dealing with con
sumer problems. At last count, an Office 
of Consumer Affairs directory listed 39 
offices. agencies or individuals within 
the government that are concerned with 
consumer affairs. There also is a score of 
congressional committees dealing with 
consumer matters in one way or an
other. The last thing the consumer 
needs, it would seem, is another govern· 
ment bureau. But a six-year battle to 
create an independent consumer agency 
is under way again. 

The proposed agency simply is not 
needed (and changing its name from the 
~.r Protection Agency to the 

Agency for Consumer Advocacy doesn't 
make the idea any more palatable). The 
consumer needs-and is entitled to
protection, but adding to the federal 
bureacracy is not the way to deal with 
the problem. 

If existing agencies are not respon- . 
sive to consumer needs, the solution is 
to restructure the agencies, perhaps . 
even consolidating some, and to give 
them power to act. 

ACLer all, expanding the bureaucracy 
obviously calls for CXJlanding the dollar 
outlay: Is that the way to help the con· 
sumcr? Before any new agency is estab
lished, a real effort ought to be made to 
·make the existing institutions work. 
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Siiddnng~}llne (:on§unmer 
The Senate has overwhelmingly 

passed a bill designed to aid the 
consumer. It is to laugh. 

It will "aid" him by providing 
more federal bureaucracy, with 
hundreds of new federal jobs, for 
all of which the consumer will pay 
through the nose. 

Members of Congress fall all 
over themselves in the rush to 
enact any bill tagged with the word 

Byrd 

consumer. The substance of the 
bill doesn't matter. If it is heralded 
as being for the consumer, it pulls 
great support. 

The Senate vote to set up the new 
Agency.J~l_~t~er Advocacy 
was 6Ho-2x. 13o'i11vtrginia 
senators voted against it. They 
were not taken in by the promises 
that this new agency would aid con
sumers by representing thf'm in 
proce£>dings before the federar 

regulatory agencies and in the 
courts. . 

Virginia Sen. Harry F. Byrd Jr. 
told the Senate:. 

"Piling bureaucracy on top of 
bureaucracy has never solved 
problems in the past and J do not 
believe that it will .in the future. . 

"I believe the best thing the 
Congress of the United States can 
do for the consumer is to stop pass
ing foolish legislation that drives 
up the cost of everything the con
sumer has to buy ... 

"Consumers need better govern
ment, not more government. This 
bill will generate hundreds of new 
federal jobs. It has been estimated 
that the Agency for Consumer Ad· 
vocacy will . employ up to 500 

. lawyers. That inay be fine for un
employed lawyers, but it is not at 
all fine for the hard-working tax
payers of this country. If this is to 
be a Lawyers' Relief Bill, then let 
us say so." -

Sen. Byrd made sense. but his . 
words fell on the proverbial deaf 
ears. The outlook at the other end 
of the Capitol is that the House will 
concur in this new drain on the con
sumer's pocketbook. Theonlyhope 
to prevent creation of the new cost
ly bureaucracy may be for the 
President. to veto the bill when and 
if it r£>aches him. Such a veto would 
bP in thP consumer's interest, all 
the high-flung oratory in Congress 
about consumer protection to the 
<·ontrary notwithstanding. 

140,000 
s - 195,000) 
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Con~u1ner Agency Would · Be A Tiny Monster 
By JarrJ, J, Kilpatrick porarily -:- a conside~able imp~ovement modest duties require him to determine There is.much more. The agency would 

over the btll that happtly was fthbustered "the consumer's interest" in thousnads be authortzed, for example, to compel 
WASHINGTON -It's only an itsy-bitsy to death last fall. Ribicoff's new version of decisions made annually by other fed· businessmen and manufacturers to an· 

addition to federal bureaucracy, said contains no grant-in-aid provision to era! agencies to represent this supposed swer formal interrogatories. The agency 
Sen. Abe Ribicoff of Connecticut. His new: stimulate consumerism at state and local interest in v~rlous proceedings, and to would conduct surveys and .make studies. 
Age~ Cons~er Advocacy w~ul~ be levels. A few safeguards have been added function as an intervenor with power to . It would prepare and pubhsh reports. It 
nothing moretltan a "small, spectalJZed to protect small businessmen from appealdecisionsthroughjudicialreview. will function, says the senator, as a 
~gency," costing only $15 million in. its haras~mer~:t. But if famili~r patte~s of This is only the beginning. The agency ~kesman for "the consll:ffic~." It will 
ftrst year. Who could oppose the little · bureaucratic growth provtde a rehable is to obtain and disseminate information giVe "the consumer" a votce m govern-
darling? · guide, the Agency for Consumer Advo- to consumers; It is to act as a clearing ment which can be heard. 

What we ~ave here is a ~ccny-weeny cacy· soon enough will.retrieve the di~- house for consumer complaints; it is to "Who is 'the cons~r't asked Set:J. 
monster. It IS a baby crocodtle, 1ts teeth carded baggage. The ftrst-year authort· notifv businesses and manufacturers of Robert Taft of Ohio. Who Is thts 
not f u 11 y fo!'ffied. This legislative za~i?n of $15 million is to incr~ase to $25 co!Tiplaints concerning their products or mythicf11 'every m~'? I do not ~lieve 
creature, born tn the image of Ralph · mtlhon two years hence, an mcrease of operations; it is to transmit consumer there ts a composite •every man out 
Nader, will grow in a few years to 66 per cent. Not bad for an itsy-bitsy complaints to appropriate agencies for there in this comptex, ever-changing na· 
awesome size. and authority. The se~ator baby: , . . · , action: it is to maintain files, open to tion of individuals. What is in the i~terest 
from Connecticut knows this. Whom 1s he Thts • small, spec1ahzed agency Is to · public inspection, of consumer com- of one consumer in one set of ctrcum-
kidding? be headed by an administrator, virtually plaints; and it is to advise and assist stances may well be contrary to the 

Granted, the Senate bill is - tem· untouchable and unaccountable, whose state and local consumer agencies. interests of another consumer in another 
' set of circumstances." 

Taft is right. What is the interest of 
''the consumer" in Department of 
Transportation proceedings ha\'ing to do 

· with automobiles? Does "the consumer" 
want ignition interlocks, safety bumpers, 
and costly anti-smog devices'! ur does 
"the consumer" want an inexpensive 
car? How is the administrator to deter· 
mine the interest of "the consumer" in 

. the price of natural gas? In the price of 
farm commodities? In air fares? In the 
building of a dam? In the construction ~f 
a highway? 

Historically, the practice has been tor 
the government's regulatory agencies, 
through adversary proceedings, to de
termine the public interest in such deci
sions. Sponsors of the new consumer 
agen~y complain that these agencies 
have become mere co-eonspirators with 
the subjects of their regulation. The 
charge is nonsense. And to suggest that 
consumer groups are voiceless in Wash· 
ington is to toss truth out the window. 
Ralph Nader is about as speechless as 
Hubert Humphrey. , 

Democratic liberals plainly have the 
votes, in both House and Senate, to pass 
this costly, needless, and autocratic leg
islation. They may not have the votes to 
sustain a veto. If President Ford means 
what he says about stopping bureaucratic: 
growth, he will use his veto when the bill 
hits his desk. /.1/ . 
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-;,.. · ~t..«Diinmnme:" A~eney· · · 
It looks as though Congress is intent 

upon passing legislation to create yet 
another government bureaucracy - the 
Agency for Consumer Advocacy. It is 
billed as the consumer's independent 
voice inside the federal government, 
with authority to represent consumers in 
the proceedings of most federal 
regulatory agencies. 

Efforts to insure protection for con
sumers are commendable. The trend has 
been in that direction for some time and, 
by and large, has been beneficial for the 
buying public. 

There are, however, existing 
regulatory agencies which, with some 
reshuffling of assignments, no doubt 
could serve the consumers fully as well. 
This has been pointed out by President 
Ford who goes even further and says · 
agencies already in existence could be a 
better job than a newly-created bureau. 

\

. Opponents have said the · agency 
would create a· consumer "czar" in 
Washington with the power to run rough-

* 

shod over other agencies and to disrupt 
the smooth functioning of government. 
Sen. James Allen, D-Ala., labeled it a 
"big brother" agency that could become 
"an uncontrollable monster." 

· But whatever the arguments of op-
1 ponents and proponents, the fact 

remains that a new government agency 
would be created, adding another costly 

• layer to the federal bureaucracy which 
has so many facets it virtually is im

. possible to keep track of them all. 

There are those in Congress who in
sist upon piling up more bureaus and 
agencies in Washington and, at the same 
time, demanding more economy in 
government. One thing is certain: Crea
tion of more arms of the federal 
bureaucracy simply is adding additional 
millions of dollars to the cost of running 
the establishment. 

Few of the added agencies are 
cancelled out. And so the giant 
mushroom on the banks of the Potomac 
continues its growth. 

/) 
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·Redu~e BU5ine5§ Regulations 
_We are on Pr~sident Ford's si_dC; in .. QuarterlYi F!)rd ~ll call an "Wl- : 

. h1s efforts to 1m prove the eXlsting · ~ precedented meeting" of the heads of 
agenci~s and eliminate mtnecessary. ; the 10 major regulatory · agencies, 
reg~atlons. . . along with key members of Congress 

It 1S good to read that Ford is pushing and the administration, to .discuss 
for !educed government regula.tion ~f : .over-regulation. . . 
busme:;;s. to counter the dnve m·. He said he had ordered all executive 

· Congress for creation ~f an A~ency for :.: departments· . to . "evaluate the in
. Co!'~er Ad~Y· ' . .., · · .. f ' flationary : 'impact of · signifi~ant 
' P~es1dent Ford outlined ~1s prcgrnm ·: . leGislation; ·: rules and regulations 
. A~ril23 to the annual meetin~ of the~·~ .. :. which \Ve propose." . ·· ·:; . . 
. S. Chamber of Commerce. m;:~ . The President·also put m a plug for a 
~Washington, D. c~ . : · .... .: _;;~:, .. r, bUi cOngress is considering to repeal 
,; The businessmen received ~t.. .en- · state "fair trade" laws that allow 
thusiastically. · ?.:~ ; .: ., · . . manufactmers to . control the retail 

1 • Instead of adding "still another layer:·' prices· of their products. · 
of bureaucracy," the Pre:;idenf said .. . · . . · . . · 
, the existing agencies shoUld be lin-· ~o read that' ther~ is an effort to 
: proved and unnecessary regulati9ns brmg about changes m the regulatory 
eliminated. . .•. ·. agencies and to do without. the ones · 

~-. Congressional supporters , of. th·e that are not needed is an encouraging 
proposed consumer advocacy agen~s' · ~ign of efforts to eliminate the 

. think it . will help improve the other bureaucracies which have completed 
agcilcies by monitoring their actions their usefulness. 

:and spotlighting inflationary or anU- It is hoped the studies will result in 
~consumer proposals. . recommendations for ~legislation t~ 
. Many members of Con81'ess agree restructure some agenctes and curtail 
'with Ford that the whole system of their powets to control competition. 
federal regulation should be This will be of greater service to the 
reassessed, although their approaches consumer than any reform we can 
to the problem -difl21' considerably think ·of.-Wilson Daily Times 
'from his. · 
. Government regUlations have added 
_billions of unnecessary dollars to 
business and consUII\er costs every 
.year. 
· To reverse this trend of growing 
:regulations, the administration is 
'wor~:ing to identify and to eliminate 
.those regulations which now cost the 
-American people more ·than they 
provide in benefits. 
· According to · the Congressional 

/) 
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Consumer BureauCracY 
Certainly the Senate's passage last week of • 

legislation to create a federal consumer protec
tion agency came as no surprise. The measure 
had been filibustered last year and this year by 
its · dedicated opponents, who knew they were 
defeated once it got to the floor for an up-or-

. down vote. For not too many legislators want to. 
be tagged with an "anti-consumer" vote, 

. though many know that this particular remedy 
may turn into something that lots of consumers 
will wish they never heard of. · 

Still, 28 senators did have the nerve to vote 
against . ~his bill to set up an Agency for Con.: 
sumer Advocacy, so even if the House passes it 
(as seems likely) there is· a bare chance that a 
presidential veto could not be overridden. And 

. President Ford, who opposes the measure with. 
a good deal of fervor, should not fail to veto it if 

· the House follows the Senate's lamentable lead. 
This will require some extra courage, though, 

even as the negative Senate votes did. The nay
sayers risked the political retribution of various 
shrill groups that see this as the great crossing 
over into the promised land of consumerism, 
and have naught but criticism for anyone who 
hcsit3tes at the shore. The crossing may be a 
jubilant affair, but we expect that a lot of cactus 
awaits on the other side This envisioned con
f.umer agency has the capacity to become an 
adr;ninistrative monstrosity beyond compare, 
wh1ch will bedazzle even those of us who are 
used to st:cing infant bureaucracies baiioon into 
giant dominions. 

A clue to the possibilities may be found in a 
glad statement given after the Senate vote by 
the Consumer Federation of America: .. It is 
gratifying to know tbt the Senate has moved to 
give consumers a voice in the thou:;ands of 
fed~ral agency decisions which daily nffcct 
their hcalth, safety a11d economic well-b.:ing." 
The word that cau~ht our eve w~s thou!'::1nds. 
Thous;1:1ds, indc-.:-d. This a;cncy wculd be into 
cvcr~thing ur.d-:r· the sun. Jn a dt'C><dc or less, 
with its almost limitless scope, we would not he 
at all surprised to sec it grow into a <.i\.!partment 
with thousar.ds of lawyers and invcsLigators on 
its p~yroll, and branch offices coast to coast. 

Though its proposed beginnings are modest 
enough - a S60 million authorization over three 
years - its diffused mission makes mammoth 
expansion of both funding and functions almost 
inevitable. The cost of the operation might very 
well outweigh its benefits to the taxpayer, in the 
long run. · 
. For the fact remains that regulatory agencies, 
already exist to provide the protections referred 
to by the Consumer Federation, and surely no 
one thinks that all these are utterly failing. In 
addition, there are dozens of consumer protec
tion units at work right now· in the federal gov
ernment. Hence the duplication of effort could 

· be enorrrtous if this new agency gets going, but · 
undoubtedly its administrator would become 
awesomely powerful. He or she would have vast 
latitude to define "the consumer's interests" in 
riding herd over the other federal agencies. In 
addition, the agency would be a clearing house 
for consumer complaints (has your pop-up 
toaster pooped out?), while going to bat for the . 
consumers in court, conducting studies and sur
veys, running a public information service, 

' assisting state consumer agencies, interrogat
. ing businesses and doing a number of other 

things. 
It is a task of almost impossible dimension. 

And of course the fly in this soup is that con
sumers' interests quite often are in conflict: 
What's good for one group is anathema to 
another, yet the consumer czar would be sup
posed to speak for "the consumer" as some sort 
of a singubr being. This dilemma already has 
turned the Senate bill into· a hypocritical nb· 
surdity. To pass the measure, the senators 
found it necessary to vote several exemptions to 
its provisions, mo.:;t notably farming operations 
and labor-management aff~\irs. If these do not 
bear upon products and prices in a big way, 
nuthin~ does. 

So th~ concept is being ~!"lplicd selectively, 
with favors for certain politicai!y powcriul st;g;
mcnts, even befC're it's enacted into law. This~ii 
reason ior the House to consider well what a. 
tangled thing it is contcmplatin;;. and for Presi
dent Ford to stand ready for a veto. 

-
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T.~·s Ne'v Co11sun1cr Plan ·· 
';/oti1d _..ecotne a 1\:onster 

Wasluuoton 
It's only an itsy-bitsy arldit1on to fed

eral bureaucracy s~,:d ~enator Abe Rtbt
coff of Connecttcut Ht~ new t\f:~!ICY for 
Consumer Advocacy \\ !d be nothmg 
more than a "smalL speetallzed agen
cy:· costmg only $15 millton m It~ f1rst 
year Who could oppose the httle dar
hng" 

What we have here is a teeny-weeny 
monster I~ ts a babv crocodile. its teeth 
not ful1v formed Tius lel:!Islauve crea
ture born 1r. the 1mage of Ralph Nader. 
will grow tn a t~w years to awesome stze 
and authonty The senator from Con
necticut knows th1s Whom ts he ktd· 
ding" 

Granted. the Senate bill is-tempo
rarily -a considerable improvement 
over the bill that happily was filibus
tered to death last fall Mr Rib1coffs 
new verston contatns no granHn-atd 
pro\·tston to sttmulate consumertsm at 
st::lle and !o-:-al level~ " few sat~buards 
haH• been added to protect small busi
nessmen from harassment But tf fam!l
tar patterns of bureaucratiC growth 
provide a reliable gmde. the Agency for 
Consumer Advocacy soon eneough wtll 
retneve the dtscarded baggage The 
first-year authomat1on of SJ5 rmlhon IS 

to mcrease to $25 million two years 
hence. an mcrease of 66 per cent Not 
bad for an ttsy-bltsy baby 

Thts "smalL spec1altzed agency·· is to 
be head eo by an adm1msrrator . vtrtually 
untoudwble and unaccountable. whose 
morlcst duties req~:tre h:m to deternune 
"the' consumer's mt ·est'' m thousands 
of dectswns made uall\' bv other fed
eral agenciC~. to rcptesem th-t5- supposed 
mtcrcst m vanous procee H1 and to 
function as an tntcrvenor wttil power to 
appeal dectHons through JUdlctal re
view 

Thts 1s only the b~ gmmng ThE> agen
cy 1s to obtam ar.d dtssemtn~tC' lntnrma
tion to consumers. 1t 1s to act a~ a clear
mg house for con~umer complamts. 1t ts 
to nottfy busmcsse!> and manufacturers 
Of COmf Ia tnt~ l'OOCt'rll!O.! thetr pro 1UCIS 
or operatwns. It 1~ to tr. nsnut con~umer 
complamts to approprtatC' a enctes for 
actwn. 11 ts to mJtolam hies ·open to 
public tnspe(·uon. of con~umer com-

plaints. and it is to advise and assist 
state and local consumer agenctes 

There ts much more The agency 
would be authomed. for example. to 
compel bUS!nessmen and manufacturers 
to answer formal mterrogatones The 
2gency ~ou:d conduct surveys and make 
stud1es lt would prepare and publish re
ports It wt!l function. says the senator. 
as a spokesman for "the consumer .. (t 
wtll gtve "the consumer" a votce m gov
ernment wt;ch can be heard 

"Who IS ·the consumer'?'' asked Sena
tor Robert l'aft of Ohto ''Who 1s thts 
myth1cal ·every man'? I do not believe 
there ts a composite every man out 
there m th!s complex. ever changmg na
tiOn of tndl\"•rlual:, \\'hat ts m the mter
est of one consumer m one set of 'CIT· 

curnstances may well be contrary to the 
interest!' ('\f another consumer m another 
set of ctrcu::'~lcnces .. 

Mr Taft ts rtgh.t What is the interest 
of "thf' cor~sume··· m Department of 
Transport at ton proceE'dmgs havmg to do 
With automo:nles'' Does 'the consumer·· 
want sgmtton Interlocks. safety bump
ers. and co5tly anu-smcg devices? Or 
does ·•the consum -r·· want an mexpen
sJvc car" How ts the admmtstrator to de
termine the mterest of ··the consu:'rier" 
m tht> prtce of natural gas? In the pr1ce 
of farm commodities? In an fares? ·In 
the butldmg of a dam? In the construc
tion of a highway" 

Htstortca lly the pract1ce has been 
for tht:> go\·ernmt>nt's regulatory agen
Cies through adversary proceedings to 
determtnl' tht:> puol!c mterest m such de
ct:>tons SpN:sors of the new consumer 
agcnc~ con~plam that these agenc1es 
have becorr.t> mere co-conspirators wrth 
the subJe<'t!' of thetr regulatton The 
charge t~ o,);.<:en~e And to suggest that 
consum?r ~;r,mps are votrele~!- m \Vasll
mgton I!> to toss truth out the wmc •w 
Ralph ~;Jder IS about as speecble!>s .ts 
Hubert Hun • ptu·~· · 

Dernocr t!c lihcrals plamly have the 
votes. m botn House and Senate. to p::~ss 
thts costly needle~s and autocratic leg
lslauon The\ rna\ not have the votes to 
O\'cmde a -veto If Prestdent Ford 
means what he says about stoppmg l>u
reaucr:HJ<· growth he wtll use h1s veto 
when the bJII hits h1s desk 

.. 
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While I would support any legislation that 
intelligently mo\"E:s to provide beuer protec
tion for the consm:1er, as a lawyer I have 
worked on this legislation, and in my judg· 
ment the problems c• :.:_d by the poposcd 
tonsumer-protection agency outweigh its 
merit-s. 

The big~est fact r ''· :rh governmer.: regu
lation is th<:t it takes so incredibly lo:•~ and 
aheady ere r~s ir.tJ!e!· ~''P:'c; in o i~ion
making by th~ bu5i ss ommunity. Ti:e new 
"superagency" waul.:' hr:,-e the abilit to il:
tervene and interfere in matters befcre all 
other federal regulatory agencies. 

The orher ngul:l.tory ~.'"e11cies are all too 
. aware of wh:1t this 'i:1tdTention can do to 

their prcccd~tres, and ) ou will find U:tie sup
port for this h:.::-is!:nioa .. noag knowled eable 
peo,1Ie in W.tshing' ··~. S ere addit~o::al de-
lays are t;rcdict<tl>te. / · , 

The Lgi.~larion <1 ::- r.c: adequately protect 
legitimate trades.~ rc:.:: .. 71d itllo;·mati0,1 that 
pror d:· should b~ ccn~; •'.ial. '{he f:O\·ern-
mcnt do<' 110t do ~ ,: ' of keepin_ mat-
tersccr · . · !. 1' •·r m~nt i1. -bill 
ford\ • <1 ' I lOrt .. ~-. SC!lSI· 
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